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Medtronic Brings Value-based Healthcare to Taiwan

T

aiwan has one of the world’s
most efficient, accessible, and
effective healthcare systems,
offering quality care at affordable
prices. Yet despite this success, the
rapid aging of Taiwan’s population is
presenting an unprecedented challenge
to Taiwan’s National Health Insurance
(NHI) system. According to the National
Development Council, this year 14%
of Taiwan’s population will be 65 years
old or older, placing Taiwan among
the world’s "aged societies.” More
significantly, in an unprecedented seven
years, compared to the decades-long
intervals seen in most European and East
Asian societies, Taiwan will enter the
ranks of “super-aged” societies – where
those 65 years old or older comprise
20% of the population – by 2025.
The aging population has big
consequences for the NHI, with the
elderly already consuming some 30%
of its entire budget, and that proportion
looks likely to balloon over the coming
years.
As a healthcare technology company,
Medtronic is promoting a drive for
“value-based” healthcare that might
offer a way for Taiwan to gain control
over its healthcare budgets while still
continuing to provide its famously highquality healthcare.
According to Noah Friedman, Senior
Director of Strategy and Value-Based
Healthcare for Medtronic Greater
China, the concept of value-based
healthcare, which was developed by
eminent Harvard University business
p r o f e s s o r M i c h a e l P o r t e r, e n t a i l s
organizing the healthcare system in
a way that seeks to “align healthcare
outcomes with payment for those

Noah Friedman, Senior Director of Strategy and Value-Based Healthcare for
Medtronic Greater China
2

outcomes,” rather than the traditional
model by which healthcare products
and services are paid for on the basis of
volume. “Ideally, value-based healthcare
will bring better outcomes at the same
cost or the same outcomes at lower
cost,” says Friedman.
The key questions driving valuebased healthcare are: Does the patient
get better? And over what timeframe?
Friedman says that although Taiwan
already does a great job providing
quality healthcare, a value-based
approach would provide opportunities
for improvement in treating specific
diseases “where the payment and
incentives can be more directly linked
to patient outcomes.” Diabetes is an
example of a chronic disease that is
becoming more prevalent as the society
ages and for which the costs can be
astronomical – both in terms of the
individual’s health and to the NHI – if
the disease is not managed effectively.
Diabetes can result in kidney failure,
and a substantial proportion of the NHI
budget goes to providing dialysis for
patients with total kidney failure.
“If healthcare is paid for by volume
according to the medical services
provided during hospital stays, you
aren’t taking into account the period
of time that could be devoted to
prevention,” says Friedman. “If you
look at it over a greater timeframe,
then the concept of paying a little
more upfront for prevention can be
compelling.”
Medtronic is a leader in providing
many of the medical devices that can
promote value in healthcare. According
t o J a m e s H s i a o , Vi c e P r e s i d e n t
and Senior Managing Director for
Taiwan and Hong Kong, Medtronic
has developed a medical device for
measuring blood glucose levels for
diabetes patients that is not only more
convenient but allows for continuous
measurement of blood glucose levels.
“A decade years ago, monitoring
blood glucose required a large device,
and due to the inconvenience, patients
were reluctant to use it,” he says.
Medtronic developed the Continuous
Glucose Monitoring System (CGMS),
a t i n y d i g i t a l r e c o r d e r, a b o u t t h e
size of a NT$10 coin, that inserts

James Hsiao, Vice President and Senior
Managing Director for Taiwan and Hong
Kong

subcutaneously and can check the blood
sugar continuously over six days at
five-minute intervals. “The recording
system is the same, but changing the
convenience level increased acceptance
by both patients and physicians,” Hsiao
says. “This really helps the physicians
treat the patients.”
Parkinson’s disease (PD) is another
condition associated with aging that
can have long-term and devastating
consequences for both sufferers and
the healthcare system. In PD, patients
slowly lose control over their motor
functions, and their bodies are often
consumed with tremors. Medications
can improve motor function control and
reduce tremors, but they gradually lose
effectiveness, putting PD sufferers at risk
of falls and other accidents, as well as
the inability to swallow.
In response, Medtronic has developed
a radical new therapy called “deep brain
stimulation.” It is an electronic device
(Neurostimulator) surgically implanted,
providing electrical stimulation in the
brain that can help improve movement
disorder and reduce tremors. “Patients
can see their performance improve
immediately when turning the device
on,” says Hsiao.
Although this treatment is not
appropriate for every PD sufferer and
requires lengthy and difficult surgery, it
is considered so effective that the NHI
proactively offered to reimburse for the
Neurostimulator (battery), which might
need to be changed approximately every
four years, depending on the patient’s
situation.
These are just two of the many
advanced medical devices and systems
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that Medtronic offers on the Taiwan
market to enable medical conditions to
be treated more effectively, improving
patient outcomes and reducing costs.
The company also develops
remote monitoring systems that allow
physicians to monitor elderly and frail
patients who are unable to easily get
to hospitals for follow-up, as well
as navigation systems for minimally

invasive surgical procedures that have
dramatically improved patient outcomes
and reduced complications and
infections over the past decade.
Equally important, Medtronic
provides substantial training for
Ta i w a n ’s p h y s i c i a n s / s u r g e o n s /
HCPs. These doctors often are then
instrumental in spreading knowledge
and techniques to other Asia countries

including mainland China, where
these advanced products will later
be introduced/launched. “Many
Taiwan doctors have become leaders
in contributing their knowledge from
the clinical side on how to use limited
resources to provide patients with
optimal care,” says Hsiao. “Medtronic
is pleased to be able to be a part of this
process.”

聚焦病患需求 美敦力期盼台灣醫療發展以價值為本 永續經營

台

灣有高效率及可近性的醫療照護體系，以民眾財

美敦力公司身為醫材業界領導者，積極透過多種醫療器

力可負擔的價格，提供優質照護，在世界各國首

材，為醫療照護創造價值。美敦力台灣暨香港地區副總裁

屈一指。儘管成就斐然，台灣人口急遽老化，對

兼資深總經理蕭經世強調，美敦力公司為糖尿病患者所研

台灣的全民健保制度，形成前所未有的挑戰。國家發展委

發的血糖監測系統，不僅更方便，還能持續監測血糖值。

員會估計，今年台灣人口中，滿65歲以上的人將占14%，

蕭經世總經理說：「十幾年前，監測血糖要用比較大的

使台灣邁入「高齡社會」。更重要的是，大多數歐洲及東

器材，由於不方便，病人使用的意願很低。」美敦力公司

亞國家在過去費時數十年才達到「超高齡社會」的標準，

開發出連續血糖監測系統，一個尺寸約如台幣十元硬幣大

台灣可能只需要花費七年時間，就將於2025年成為「超高

小的數位記錄器，置於人體皮下，可連續六天、每五分鐘

齡社會」，65歲以上老人占總人口比例達20%。

監測血糖一次。蕭經世總經理指出：「紀錄系統操作原理

人口快速老化，對台灣的全民健保影響甚鉅，老人相關
支出，目前據估計已經占了健保整體預算約30%，在未來
幾年，所占比例會明顯持續升高。

是一樣的，但是新產品讓監測更加簡便，病人與醫師的接
受度因此變高，確實讓醫師更方便為病人治療。」
另一方面，帕金森氏症也是與老化相關的疾病，對患者

美敦力身為一家醫療科技公司，正積極推廣以「價值」

與醫療體系可能造成長期且重大的影響。帕金森氏症患者

為驅動力的醫療照護，這可能是讓台灣更有效控管醫療支

的運動功能，會漸漸受損，難以自主控制，肢體也常有顫

出，使其醫療品質得以永續經營的方式。

抖症狀。藥物可以幫助改善運動障礙，減少顫抖，但治療

美敦力大中華區戰略與價值醫療部門資深總監N o a h
Friedman表示，由知名哈佛大學商學院Michael Porter教

效果會逐漸減弱，因此增加患者發生跌倒的意外，甚至吞
嚥困難的風險。

授所發想「以價值為基礎的醫療照護」概念，彰顯達成治

美敦力公司為此研發出「深腦部刺激術」這種創新療

療目標/效果與費用之間的關係，而不採用傳統模式中的

法，以手術將神經刺激系統裝置置入，在腦部發出電刺

依量計價方式。Friedman資深總監表示「在理想狀態下，

激，幫助患者改善運動障礙，減少顫抖。蕭先生說：「當

以治療價值為基礎的醫療照護，能用同樣的費用，產生更

神經刺激裝置發出電刺激，病人立刻發現運動障礙有改

佳治療效果；亦或是用更低的費用，產生與原先作法相同

善。」

的治療效果。」

儘管這項療法並非每一個帕金森氏症患者都能適用，而

以價值為基礎的醫療照護，是建立在一些關鍵問題之

且手術費時、難度也高，但因為效果甚佳，健保署主動提

上，諸如：病人病情是否好轉？達到治療效果要費時多

出將神經刺激裝置(電池)納入健保給付，此裝置約四年可

久？

能需更換，得視病患的情況而定。

F r i e d m a n資深總監表示，總體來說台灣醫療品質已經

以上所提到的，只是美敦力公司在台灣市場上引進多種

很高，如果醫療照護體系採取以價值為基礎的運作模式，

先進醫療器材及系統當中的兩種，這些產品，讓疾病治療

在治療某些特定疾病時，將會創造許多改善治療效果的機

更有成效，改善了治療結果，也減少了醫療費用支出。

會，讓醫療費用與誘因，與病人病情改善有更進一步的連

美敦力公司也研發出遠距監控系統，讓醫師可以暸解年

結。好比當人口老化，糖尿病這類慢性病就會更加盛行，

長體弱、不便到醫院就診病人的情況。此外，過去十年之

若病情控制效果不彰，無論對個人健康或健保制度整體而

間，美敦力公司的微創手術導航系統，大幅改善了病人的

言，相關醫療支出也會非常龐大。例如，糖尿病可能導致

治療結果，減少併發症與感染的發生。

腎衰竭，而台灣全民健保預算中，有相當大的一部分，是
用於為腎衰竭病人提供的洗腎照護。

同樣重要的是，美敦力公司為台灣醫事人員提供了相當
多的訓練機會，藉由這些受過訓練的醫師，將這些新的技

Friedman資深總監提到：「如果醫療照護的費用，單單

術與產品的使用經驗，介紹給稍後即將引入的其他亞洲國

考慮病人住院期間提供病人的醫藥服務，顯然忽略了原本

家，包含中國大陸。蕭經世總經理說：「許多台灣醫師基

可以投入疾病預防的時間。只要把評估時間拉長，以預防

於臨床經驗貢獻所學，帶領各地醫師善用有限資源，為病

疾病為目標，在初期雖付出稍多費用，卻有非常可觀的潛

人提供最佳照護。美敦力公司很高興能夠參與這個造福病

在效益。」

患的使命。」
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Looking After Taiwan’s
Health
顧好台灣人的健康

Taiwan has made great strides
over the decades in improving the
health of the island’s population. Life
expectancy has now increased to
an average of 79.41 years – 82.46
for women and 76.55 for men. Most
of the contagious diseases that
once posed a major threat to Taiwan
residents have long been brought
under control. But there are still
some serious health conditions that
have a big impact on the Taiwanese
population. This section looks at
three of them – heart disease, lung
cancer, and hepatitis and other liver
diseases.
By Matthew Fulco 撰文/傅長壽
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High consumption of added sugar
can lead to a number of health
complications.

19 Higher than Usual Lung
Cancer Incidence in
Taiwanese Non-smokers
台灣非吸菸族群患肺癌比例偏高
An ongoing study suggests
environmental factors in Taiwan
are contributing to a rising
number of cases in otherwise
healthy non-smokers.

一項正在進行的調 顯示，台灣
的
因 使得 來 多原本健
康而且不
的民眾 患
。
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14 Liver Disease Remains
a Major Health Issue in
Taiwan

運動
不當是
行的兩項主因。

病盛

肝病仍威脅台灣人健康
Despite Taiwan's success in
treating hepatitis, the prevalence
of liver illnesses continues to rise.
儘管台灣治療
的成
患 病人數 有增加

斐然，
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30 Taiwan’s Latest Labor
Standards Act Amendments
By Nathan Snyder and Jeffrey
Lien

coVer SPonSor
Our mission
To provide innovative, distinctive products and services that save and
improve lives and satisfy customer needs, to be recognized as a great
place to work, and to provide investors with a superior rate of return.
Our vision
We make a difference in the lives of people globally through our innovative medicines, vaccines and animal products. We aspire to be the
best healthcare company in the world and are dedicated to providing
leading innovations and solutions for tomorrow.

TAIWAN BUSINESS

What we stand for
• Excellence in science and healthcare innovation, with an emphasis
on addressing unmet medical needs
• Focus on patients and anticipating customers' needs
• Commitment to expand access to our medicines and vaccines, and
to improve global health

33 What’s Holding Down
Salaries in Taiwan?

The slow rate of economic
growth is considered to be the
major factor causing the stagnation in compensation levels.

By Jane Rickards

SPECIAL REPORT

Our values
• Our business is preserving and improving human life.
• We are committed to the highest standards of ethics and integrity.
• We are dedicated to the highest level of scientific excellence and
commit our research to improving human and animal health and the
quality of life.
• We expect profits, but only from work that satisfies customer needs
and benefits humanity.
• Our ability to excel depends on the integrity, knowledge, imagination,
skill, diversity and teamwork of our employees
MSD is a leading company in a broad range of areas, including cardiology, infectious diseases, diabetes, vaccines, women's health and
animal health, and we are also focused on expanding our offerings in
other areas, such as neurology, oncology and hepatitis. We are building new strength in categories such as biologics, to pursue our goal of
saving and improving lives around the world.

SPONSOR

我們的任務
提供新 、有特 的產品與服務，
生命、提升 費者所重視的藥品
全、強化
是優質 作場 的名 ，且提供投資者優 的投資
。

Business Climate Survey

2018

am e r i c a n ch a m b e r o f co m m e r c e i n T a i p e i

Business Climate Survey

我們的主張
的科學技術與醫療照護創新方法，以
• 強調提供
於患者治療成效，並能預期
需 。
•
的藥品與
，並提升全 健康。
• 致力於 展

Report on Results
The online 2018 Business Climate Survey was conducted
for AmCham Taipei by PwC Taiwan between January 10 and
February 23. Of the 386 eligible respondents among the voting
representatives of the Chamber’s member companies (usually the
country head), 198 took the survey for a response rate of 51.3%.

CONSULTANT

Suite 706, Worldwide House
129 MinSheng East Road, Section 3, Taipei 10596, Taiwan
Tel: +886-2-2718-8226 Fax: +886-2-2718-8182
www.amcham.com.tw
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37 AmCham Taipei’s 2018
Business Climate Survey
results

我們的願景
透過創新藥品、
、生物
及動物用藥，
讓全 人類生 有所不
同。
期許成為全世界最好的健康照護公司，並致力於提供未來領先的創
新方法、解 之 。

2018/3/6 下午6:43

醫療新需

。

我們的價值
事增進人類與動物健康事業。
•
最高的
與 正標準。
•
獻身
科學，且致力於增進人類與動物健康與生 品質的研
•
。
僅 滿
費者需 以及為人 帶來福 創造
。
•
正、知 、創造力、技術、多元以及
作 進
的能力。
• 藉
M 在許多領 已然是領導者之一，包
血管疾病、感染疾病、糖尿
病、
、 性健康，以及動物用藥，同時亦積極開 其他領 ，包 神經
疾病、 症用藥以及
治療。
在生物科技 領 也能創造新的優
，在全 達成
更多病人及改善人類健康的目標。
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AbbVie Biopharmaceuticals
•
•

Finding new treatments for difficult to cure diseases
Devoted to improving local education and medical care

A

lthough Chicago-based
AbbVie was founded only five
years ago, its performance in
delivering new drugs for hard-to-treat
diseases and its dedication to improving
local medical services and education
have quickly received global attention.
“Our goal is to provide groundbreaking medicine for hard-to-tackle
diseases, make a difference in the life
of patients, and be the most reliable
biopharmaceutical company in the
world,” said AbbVie Taiwan General
Manager James Huang
AbbVie’s therapeutic focus areas
are immunology, virology, oncology,
and neurology sciences. Its drugs and
indications are used by more than 280
million patients across 175 countries.
AbbVie’s portfolio includes a worldleading biological agent for treating as
many as 13 indications, a monoclonal
antibody for the prevention of human
respiratory syncytial virus infection in
premature babies, an inhaled anesthetic
agent for general anesthesia, HIV
medication, medication for late stage
Parkinson’s disease, and many more.
Aside from research and development, AbbVie has expanded its presence
in oncology through the acquisition of
companies with expertise in the field:
Pharmacyclics and Stemcentrx. “It is
expected that innovative treatments for
chronic lymphocytic leukemia and small
cell lung cancer will be introduced in the
next five years,” Huang said.
AbbVie strives to find the best
medical solution for patients with hardto-treat diseases. Every year, 16% of the
company’s profits, totaling US$4 billion,
is used for new drug development. It is
expected that 20 new products will be
introduced by 2020.
“AbbVie is actively conducting
clinical trials in Taiwan to set up a
sound patient database and help local
doctors understand the mechanism of
new drugs,” said Huang. At present, the
6

AbbVie Taiwan General Manager James
Huang

company has 26 clinical trials underway
in Taiwan involving total investment of
about NT$900 million.
In just five years, AbbVie Taiwan
has jumped from being Taiwan’s 19th
largest pharmaceutical company in
2013 to the 11th biggest today. The
success is attributed not only to a
strong line of products but also a
comprehensive staff training program
that has contributed to the making of a
highly motivated team.
AbbVie Taiwan has a comprehensive
career development plan and a performance evaluation system in place,
providing each employee with a
customized core development plan.
AbbVie also provides a competitive
benefits package to attract high-caliber
employees. The above efforts have won
AbbVie the “Top Employer” title by
Top Employer Institute in both 2017
and 2018.
A b b V i e Ta i w a n s t r i v e s t o b e
a corporate social responsibility
advocate by practicing what we preach.
Employees are entitled to two volunteer
days per year. For example they pay
visits to an HIV patient shelter, have

Christmas Eve dinner with the residents,
and have created an exercise room at
the facility and donated resources.
Every June, AbbVie holds a global
volunteer program called Week of
Possibilities, In which more than 6,000
employees from more than 50 countries
engage in as many as 135 activities
a n d p r o g r a m s . L a s t y e a r, A b b Vi e
Taiwan took part by making of the
documentary film “Reversing Riders”
available to a total of 173 elementary
and junior high schools in Chiayi
County and Chiayi City. Produced by
the Cultural Foundation of the United
Daily News Group, the documentary is
about 60 minority children who cycled
1,000 kilometers around Taiwan in
11 days. A writing competition was
also held to encourage socially and
economically deprived children to chase
their dreams.
In addition AbbVie Taiwan for
years has been working closely with the
Premature Baby Foundation of Taiwan
to promote premature baby care. Long
before the all oral, interferon-free HCV
regimen was covered by National
Health Insurance, AbbVie Taiwan took
the initiative to provide free medication
to 12 middle-to-low income patients

艾伯維去年在嘉義偏鄉國中舉辦志工日，除了清
掃校園，由於多數偏鄉學生騎乘單車上下學，艾
伯維並與校方宣導交通安全，除捐贈100頂單車
安全帽，並與學生們一同彩繪安全帽。
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who responded poorly to traditional
regimes.
Education and medical care are
vital to a country’s development and
sustainability. “We strive to improve the
health and life of the public by working
hand in hand with clinical professionals,
medical institutions, government
agencies, advocacy groups, and media
to deliver innovative treatment and
care,” said Huang.
艾伯維與聯合報文化基金會合作，在嘉義縣市舉辦「逆轉騎士」紀錄片徵文比賽，鼓勵學子如同片
中的數十位小主人翁，面對逆境仍勇往直前。
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艾伯維已連續多年前往成人愛滋感染者收容中心打掃與捐贈物資、打造諮
商與運動空間。去年底捐贈10床的移動式防災床墊，因應急難來時，可加
快搬移臥床者。
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More Welcome Progress

W

e noticed something different in the recently
completed 2018 AmCham Taipei Business Climate
Survey, summarized in this issue of TOPICS.
There’s a sense that progress is beginning to be made in many
problem areas.
To be sure, the survey respondents had plenty of concerns.
These include the treatment of professional and managerial personnel under current labor laws, and the ability of
the regulatory system to meet new challenges in this rapidly
changing world. The energy supply is also a big worry.
But survey respondents believe that change is happening.
The handling of revisions to the Labor Standards Act is a
prime example. When amendments passed in 2016 were criticized both by many employers and employees as too rigid, the
government responded by putting a new set of more flexible
rules into effect as of this month.
While those changes were a positive move, AmCham
business executives who participated in the survey overwhelmingly expressed the opinion that they did not go far
enough. In particular, the revisions failed to make a clear
distinction between blue-collar and professional/managerial
employees in defining working hours and overtime rules. The
government appears to have agreed and is currently studying
additional provisions that would support the need of an innovation-driven economy to cultivate self-motivated knowledge
workers.
Regarding the process for devising and implementing new
laws and regulations, the survey showed AmCham members’
appreciation of the steps taken by the government in the

past two years to facilitate greater participation by relevant
stakeholders and the public at large. The 60-day notice and
comment period introduced in October 2016 at AmCham’s
encouragement is now a well-established component of the
rules-making machinery. The join.gov.tw platform provides
an effective channel for public input and monitoring proposed
new regulatory initiatives.
Also noteworthy in the Business Climate Survey was the
attitude of the multinational corporate executives toward the
major development projects being pursued by the government.
The 5+2 Innovative Industries Program and the Forwardlooking Infrastructure Plan were viewed not only as good for
the Taiwan economy but as offering real business opportunities for many companies.
AmCham member companies find Taiwan to be a hospitable environment in which to do business. The workforce
is industrious, loyal, and easy to train. Living conditions are
excellent. Most companies see good prospects for increasing
revenue in the years ahead, and are planning to increase
employment accordingly.
AmCham Taipei’s member companies are deeply enmeshed
in the fabric of Taiwan society, with some two-thirds of the
survey respondents representing companies that have been in
operation in Taiwan for more than two decades. As a result,
the Chamber and its member companies are eager to see the
Taiwan economy prosper. We look forward to heightened
partnership with the government in the coming year to make
conditions here as attractive as possible both for new investors
and enterprises already operating here.
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— BY TI M O TH Y F ERRY —

TAIWAN'S JANUARY TRADE FIGURES

MACROECONOMICS

(YEAR-ON-YEAR COMPARISON)

TAIWAN STOCK EXCHANGE PERFORMANCE
TH E B lU E lIN E S H OW S C H AN G ES IN TRADE VAlU E AN D
TH E S H ADED AREA C H AN G ES IN TH E TAIEX IN DEX .
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Taiwan welcomed the new year with
continuing good news on the economic
front, with major metrics pointing to
continued growth and prosperity.
The TAIEX weighted index of stock
prices closed February 27 down slightly
but still maintaining its high average at
10,815 points. Unemployment continued
its downward slide in January to 3.63%
from 3.66% the previous month, according to the Directorate-General of Budget,
Accounting and Statistics (DGBAS),
which also notes that the Consumer
Price Index (CPI) declined to 0.88%
in January from December’s 1.22%.
These trends are contributing to rising
consumer confidence, according to the
Consumer Confidence Index, a survey
conducted by the National Central
University’s Research Center for Taiwan
Economic Development.
The reason for this optimism is
Taiwan’s continuing strong run in
exports, a vital source of economic
growth for the trade-dependent nation.
Exports rose 15.33% in January in
annual comparisons, the third straight
month of double-digit growth, attributed to strong global demand and rising

11.2

HK/China

5
2.9

POSITIVE NEWS TO START
THE YEAR OF THE DOG

Imports

raw material prices. The numbers also
reflect a greater number of business
days in January this year, as last year the
Chinese New Year holiday started on
January 27 and didn’t end until February
2, while this year the entire holiday fell
in February.
Exports reached US$27.38 billion in
January, while imports surged by an even
greater 23.3% to reach US$24.96 billion,
narrowing Taiwan’s trade balance to a
still favorable US$2.42 billion.
As nearly 70% of imports are
raw materials primarily intended
for manufacture into export goods,
rising imports reflect higher demand
from Taiwan’s manufacturers, as seen
in the rising Purchasing Managers
Index (PMI), a leading indicator of
m a n u f a c t u r i n g a c t i v i t y. Ta i w a n ’s
PMI, as measured by the Chung-Hua
Institution for Economic Research
(CIER), reached 59 on a 100-point
scale, up from the previous month’s 58.
A 50 or higher indicates growth in the
manufacturing sector. This was the 23rd
month of manufacturing expansion, the
best performance since 2012.
Based on a survey of economists,
Reuters reported that export orders
in January were forecast to expand
16.1% in annual comparisons, down

2018

2017

U N IT: U S$ Billion
SOU RCE: BOFT/MOEA

slightly from the 17.5% growth seen in
December. Export orders are likewise
a leading indicator of manufacturing
activity over the coming months.
Gordon Sun, director of the
Economic Forecasting Center at the
Taiwan Institute of Economic Research
(TIER), was quoted in the media as
explaining that Taiwan’s economy
continues to ride the wave of global
economic expansion, particularly in
the United States, which took 11.5%
of Taiwan’s exports in January, valued
at US$3.13 billion. According to Sun,
higher exports boost domestic demand
and raise private consumption, which
increases confidence in the overall economy in all sectors.
China, together with Hong Kong,
continues to be the major destination for
Taiwan’s exports, taking 40.7% of total
exports in January, totaling US$11.15
billion, a strong 21% increase compared
to the same time last year. Other major
export destinations likewise saw strong
growth, including ASEAN, which took
US$5.06 billion in Taiwan exports in
January, 18.5% of the total and a 13.9%
increase year on year. Exports to the
European Union rose a more modest
4.7%, reaching US$2.32 billion, 8.5% of
the total.
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DOMESTIC
MAJOR EARTHQUAKE
DEVASTATES HUALIEN
A 6.4 magnitude earthquake struck
Hualien on Taiwan’s east coast just
before midnight on February 6, causing
widespread destruction and 17 deaths,
with another 285 injured. Fourteen of
the deaths occurred in the Yun Men Tsui
Ti building, which partly collapsed and
was left leaning precariously, with five
members of a single family of tourists
from China among the victims. The
temblor was preceded and followed by
a series of quakes, some measuring as
high as 5.7 in magnitude, and the risk
of safety for rescue workers delayed the
removal of bodies, with the last two
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R

victims only recovered on February 25.
The frequency of earthquakes in recent
weeks has given rise to speculation
of “earthquake swarms,” and a local
seismologist gained attention for
predicting that Hualien would be hit by
a magnitude 8.0 earthquake by 2025.

TAIPOWER SEEKS
NUCLEAR RESTART
State-owned Taiwan Power Co.
(Taipower) announced February 6 that
it had requested permission to restart its
Kuosheng-2 nuclear power unit, one of
three reactors that have been shut for an
extended period, to help mitigate tight
power-supply margins as well as reduce
air pollution generated by coal-fired
power plants.
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Kuosheng-2 has been offline since a
short circuit sparked a fire on May 16,
2016. After repairs, Taiwan’s nuclear
power regulator, the Atomic Energy
Council (AEC), approved the resumption
of power generation shortly after the
incident, but the Legislative Yuan
has blocked the restart. Taipower has
continued to maintain the reactor and
completed its annual maintenance in
December. The AEC will now conduct
a review, including both a document
review and a physical inspection of the
plant, which will likely be completed by
March 5, when the proposal for restart
will be presented to the legislature’s
economics committee for final approval.
The request has the support of the
executive branch of the government,
according to nuclear industry sources.
Taiwan’s plan to create a “nuclearfree homeland” calls for all of its nuclear
power plants to be shut permanently by
2025, with the lost power generation
replaced by 20 GW of solar power and
4,000 MW of wind power. However,
with Taiwan now generating less than
10% of its power through nuclear power
and with pressure to reduce coal-fired
power generation for environmental
reasons, Taiwan has faced razor-thin
reserve margins in its power supply in
recent summers. Industry insiders are
therefore optimistic that the legislature
will approve the restart.

TAIWAN WELCOMES
YEAR OF THE DOG

HUALIEN TEMBLOR — A major earthquake struck Hualien on February 6, killing 17, most of them at the Yun Men Tsui Ti building, above, which partially collapsed.
PHOTO: WIKIP EDIA
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Taiwan celebrated the Chinese New
Year on February 15 with warm temperatures exceeding 20 degrees Celsius
in the north and as high as 30 degrees
Celsius in the south. President Tsai Ingwen addressed the nation at the start of
the holiday, which ran through February 20, first offering condolences to the
families of the victims of the February 6
earthquake in Hualien and praising the
efforts of brave responders involved in
the search and rescue of victims and the
solidarity of the Taiwan people in the
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whistle-blower last August.

CABINET RESHUFFLE

SHIPBUILDING SCANDAL — Four executives at the Ching Fu Shipbuilding Co.,
including chairman Chen Ching-nan, shown above, were indicted for allegedly
defrauding the government on a shipbuilding contract.
PHOTO: CNA

face of disaster.
Tsai also observed that the Year of
the Dog is starting off well for Taiwan,
with unemployment at the lowest
point in decades and the TAIEX stock
index breaching 10,000 for only the
second time in its history, indicating a
strengthening economy. She also cited
her administration’s efforts to transform
the economy through the “5+2 Industrial
Innovation” plan and the “Forwardlooking Infrastructure Project.”

INDICTMENTS BROUGHT
IN CHING FU SCANDAL
Four executives at the Ching Fu
Shipbuilding Co., including chairman
Chen Ching-nan, were indicted by the
Kaohsiung District Prosecutor’s Office
on February 12 on charges of fraud,
breach of trust, and banking law violations. Prosecutors recommended a
30-year prison sentence for the chairman, commutable to a NT$1 billion
(US$34 million) fine, with recommended sentences ranging from 20 to
25 years for the other defendants, who
include Chen’s wife and son. Ching Fu
is accused of defrauding the government and a series of banks with regard

to a contract to build minesweepers for
Taiwan’s navy. The company is accused
of forging documents to make it appear
as if it were meeting project targets, as
well as misrepresenting its capital and
financial ability to build the ships. The
five defendants are accused of submitting fraudulent loan applications to a
number of banks, including state-owned
First Bank, and for causing NT$13.1
billion in losses to those banks. None of
the staffers at First Bank, which was in
charge of arranging a syndicated loan for
the troubled shipbuilder, was indicted.
The fraud was originally revealed by a

Taiwan’s government announced a
partial Cabinet reshuffle on February
23, with the five new ministers installed
on February 26. The ministries involved
include Foreign Affairs (MOFA), Labor
(MOL), Mainland Affairs Council
(MAC), National Defense (MND),
and Veteran Affairs Council (VAC).
Joseph Jaushieh Wu exited his post as
secretary-general of the Office of the
President to take on role of Minister of
Foreign Affairs, with previous minister
David Lee taking over as secretarygeneral of the National Security Council
(NSC). Wu has previously served in
such posts as secretary-general of
the NSC, minister of the Mainland
Affairs Council, and chief of the Taipei
Economic and Cultural Representative
Office in the U.S.
Former Kaohsiung deputy mayor
Hsu Ming-chun replaced Lin Mei-chu at
the Ministry of Labor after Lin resigned
due to health concerns, while former
MAC minister Chen Ming-tung reprises
his role at the council, replacing Katharine Chang as MAC minister. MND
Minister Feng Shih-kuan was replaced
by Yen De-fa, previously secretarygeneral of the NSC, and former chief of
the armed forces general staff Chiu Kuocheng succeeded Lee Hsiang-jow at the
VAC.

ECONOMIC INDICATORS
Unit: US$ billion

Year Earlier

Current Account Balance (Q3 2017)p
Foreign Trade Balance (Jan.)
New Export Orders (Dec.)
Foreign Exchange Reserves (end Jan.)

20.51

16.24

2.4

3.5

48.5

41.2

455.7

436.6

Unemployment (Jan.)

3.63%

3.78%

Discount Rate (Feb.)

1.375%

1.375%

Economic Growth Rate Q4 2017p

3.28%

2.77%

Economic Growth Rate 2017p

2.42%

1.41%

Annual Change in Industrial Output (2017)p

2.90%

1.53%

Annual Change in Consumer Price Index (2017)

0.62%

1.40%

p pre iminar

sources moea

bas cbc bo t
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Clearing the Pesticide
Backlog

W

hen AmCham Taipei committees met with government
regulators on February 26 in the third quarterly meeting
convened by the National Development Council (NDC)
to discuss unresolved issues from the Chamber’s Taiwan White
Paper, one additional item was included in the agenda. Although
the issue arose following publication of the 2017 White Paper, it
was considered important enough to deserve priority attention.
The topic, raised by AmCham’s Agro-chemical Committee,
concerns the huge backlog at the Taiwan Food and Drug
Administration (TFDA) for setting Maximum Residue Levels
(MRLs) to qualify new pesticides to be used in this market. The
approval process has slowed to a crawl since mid-2016, with some
1,000 applications currently still pending (while new ones continue
to be submitted), depriving farmers of access to the latest, most
efficient products.
The reason for the slowdown is thought to be the TFDA’s extra
caution about food safety after prompting from the Legislative
Yuan’s Social Welfare and Environmental Hygiene Committee. The
legislators called for an unprecedentedly strict standard for the risk
evaluation of pesticides, and asked that Taiwan establish an MRL
for a given crop or pesticide only after at least one other country
has done so.
In response to the lawmakers’ proposals, AmCham member
companies note that a Taiwan-unique standard that exceeds the
requirements of all major markets in the world, impairing the access
to Taiwan of imported products, could lead to complaints against
Taiwan in the World Trade Organization of erecting unfair market
barriers. In addition, requiring reference to MRLs established in
other countries poses difficulties because many of the crops grown
in Taiwan are not common in other markets.
Adding to the seriousness of the backlog issue is that it comes at
a time when the government – as outlined by Council of Agriculture
(COA) Minister Lin Tsung-hsien – aims to reduce the volume of
pesticides used in Taiwan by half within a decade in the interest of
environmental protection. The best way of accomplishing that goal
is to promote the use of new, higher-efficacy agro-chemicals that
require lower dosages. When new products are not approved due to
MRL issues, farmers do not have that option.
The meeting hosted by NDC provided opportunity for
discussion on how the TFDA and COA can better coordinate to
speed up the approval process. “It was a positive exchange of
views,” says AmCham Taipei President William Foreman. “Now
the test will be whether the government can clear the backlog to
allow improved pesticides into the market without undue delay.
What’s needed is to come up with clear and transparent procedures
for setting MRLs in timely fashion and in accordance with scientific
principles and standard international practices.”
— By Don Shapiro

12

行

政院國家發展委員會每季都會召開會議，
針對台北市美國商會《台灣白皮書》中尚
未解決的建言進行討論。本商會各委員會
和台灣主管機關官員參加於2月26日舉行的第三次
季會時，本商會在議程中新增一項建言。此議題是
在《2017年白皮書》出版後才浮現，但本商會認為
其重要性足應獲得優先關注。
該建言由本商會農化委員會提出，內容涉及衛生
福利部食品藥物管理署累積大量請求准予市售農產
品使用新農藥的殘留容許量申請案。相關審核過程
自2016年中開始變得十分緩慢，目前約有1,000件
申請案尚待批准（期間仍不斷有新案提出），導致
農民無法使用最新、最有效的農藥產品。
一般認為，審核變慢是因為在立法院社會福利
及衛生環境委員會的要求下，食藥署對食品安全格
外謹慎。立委們呼籲對農藥風險評估採取前所未見
的嚴格標準，並要求唯有在至少一個國家對某項農
作物或農藥訂定殘留容許標準後，台灣才應比照辦
理。
針對立委的前述提案，本商會的多家會員企業指
出，台灣若訂定超越全球所有主要市場要求的獨一
無二標準，會妨礙進口產品進入台灣市場，可能導
致它國向世界貿易組織投訴台灣設立不公平的市場
壁壘。此外，要求參考它國的農藥殘留容許標準，
在執行上會有困難，因為台灣栽種的許多作物在其
它市場並不常見。
讓積案問題雪上加霜的是，目前政府為了環保考
量，有意在十年內讓台灣農藥用量減半（行政院農
業委員會主任委員林聰賢曾提出此構想）。達成前
述目標的最佳方法，就是推廣使用所需劑量較低、
效果卻更高的新農業化學製品。新產品若因殘留容
許標準問題而無法獲准開放，農民就無法選用。
國發會所主辦的前述季會，讓與會者有機會探討
食藥署和農委會如何改善協調以加速審核過程。本
商會執行長傅維廉表示，「這是一次具有建設性的
意見交流」，「現在的考驗就在於台灣政府能否清
除積案，讓經過改良的農藥無須經歷不當延誤就能
進入台灣市場；政府須及時提出明確且透明的殘留
容許標準制定程序，且須符合科學原則和國際標準
慣例」。
— 撰文／沙蕩
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Looking After Taiwan’s Health
顧好台灣人的健康
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Taiwan has made great strides
over the decades in improving the health of the island’s
population. Life expectancy has
now increased to an average of
79.41 years – 82.46 for women
and 76.55 for men. Most of the
contagious diseases that once
posed a major threat to Taiwan
residents have long been brought
under control. But there are still
some serious health conditions
that have a big impact on the Taiwanese population. This section
looks at three of them – heart
disease, lung cancer, and hepatitis and other liver diseases.
過去數十年間，台灣人的健康有
了許多改善。台灣人平均餘命已
達到79.41歲，女性82.46歲，男性
76.55歲。早年曾對台灣人健康造
成威脅的許多傳染病，大都獲得控
制，但仍有不少疾病正衝擊台灣人
的健康，例如心臟病、肺癌、肝炎
在內的肝病等等。

Liver Disease Remains
Serious Health Issue
In Taiwan
Despite Taiwan's success in treating hepatitis, the prevalence
of liver illnesses continues to rise.

BY MATTHEW FULCO

T

aiwan has made great strides
treating liver disease, especially the inflammatory condition hepatitis, which is usually caused
by viral infections but may also result
from alcohol or drug abuse or autoimmune diseases. If left untreated, hepatitis may permanently damage the liver,
resulting in cirrhosis (scarring). People
with liver cirrhosis have a heightened
risk of developing liver cancer.
More than 10% of Taiwanese children under six once carried the hepatitis B infection, a chronic condition.

肝病仍威脅台灣人健康
儘管台灣治療肝炎的成績斐然，罹患肝病人數
仍有增加

撰文

傅長壽

台

灣過去在治療肝病方面已有重大斬獲，
尤其是在肝炎這種發炎狀態的治療上，
成果顯著。其致病原因通常是病毒感
染，但是也可能源於酗酒、濫用藥物或自體免疫
疾病。如果不及時治療，肝炎會對肝臟造成永久
傷害，甚至導致肝硬化(肝臟組織結疤)。肝硬化
患者，罹患肝癌的風險也比較高。
過去，台灣六歲以下兒童的B型肝炎帶原率超
14

In 1986, the government implemented
a hepatitis B vaccination program
for infants – the world’s first – and it
has succeeded in reducing the carrier
rate from over 10% to 0.8%, within
the guidelines of below 1% set by the
World Health Organization (WHO).
“Taiwan has been incredibly effective in reducing the incidence of hepatitis B,” says Claudio Avila, senior
director of medical affairs for AsiaJapan at Gilead Sciences. “There is
now hope that younger generations [of
Taiwanese] will be free of this disease.”

過10%，這屬於一種慢性病。直到1986年，台灣
政府全面實施了嬰兒B型肝炎疫苗注射，是世界
創舉，結果成功使帶原率從超過10%降至0.8%，
比世界衛生組織所設定的1%以下帶原率控制標
準更低。
吉立亞醫藥公司（Gilead Sciences）亞洲-日本
區醫療事務資深總監Claudio Avila說：「台灣在
減低B型肝炎發生率方面，成效驚人，如今有機
會讓台灣年輕一代完全免受罹患B肝之苦。」
2013年，歐洲肝臟學會頒獎給長庚醫院肝臟
研究中心主任廖運範，表揚他對於病毒性肝炎臨
床研究與治療策略的廣泛貢獻。國際醫界已經採
用了廖運範對肝炎治療方法極具開創性的建議。
今年起，台灣政府開始為大約20萬名嬰兒免費
施打A型肝炎（急性肝炎）疫苗，這種肝炎病毒
的傳染途徑通常是與帶原者直接接觸，或是使用
含有病毒的食物、飲水。
雖然台灣在對抗肝炎方面有許多重大成果，但
肝病在台灣仍很盛行。醫師也說，酗酒、藥物濫
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A physician explains the benefits and
conditions regarding new oral medication for hepatitis C.
photo cna

In 2013, the European Association for the Study of the Liver gave an
award to Liaw Yun-fan, director of the
Liver Research Unit at Chang Gung
Memorial Hospital, for his extensive
contributions to viral hepatitis clinical
research and treatment strategies. International medical professionals have
adopted Liaw’s groundbreaking treatment recommendations.
From this year, the government will
provide free hepatitis A (acute hepatitis)
vaccinations to about 200,000 infants.
People usually contract the virus from
direct exposure to others who are infected

or from contaminated food or water.
Despite Taiwan’s achievements in
the fight against hepatitis, liver disease
remains common here. Doctors say that
liver ailments caused by alcohol, drugs,
and metabolic disorders are increasingly
prevalent. Some 13,000 people die of liver
disease in Taiwan every year, according to
government data. Of those deaths 5,000
are from cirrhosis or hepatitis, while
8,000 are from liver carcinoma.
Indeed, the greatest danger for people
with liver disease is that destruction of
the liver cells’ DNA eventually leads
to cancer, and liver cancer is hard to

用和代謝失調疾病引起的肝臟疾病，在台灣日漸普遍。
官方資料顯示，每年約有13,000個台灣人死於肝臟疾
病。死亡的肝病患者之中，大約5,000人是因為肝硬化
或肝炎致命，約有8,000人死於肝癌
肝病患者所面臨最大的健康風險，是肝臟細胞的DNA
被破壞，最後引發肝癌。肝癌治療難度高，主要是因為
它通常發生在肝臟已經受損的人身上，可以利用的治
療選項因此變少。肝臟本身有複雜細緻的血管、膽管網
路，提高了手術難度。即便尚未轉移的肝臟腫瘤可以嘗
試用手術切除，因為症狀不明顯，患者也很難及時發覺
自己罹病，等到患者終於發覺，癌細胞通常已經轉移到
周遭血管、淋巴結或是肝臟附近其他器官，使得以治癒
為目標的治療手段幾乎無法執行。
台大醫院內科部胃腸肝膽科主治醫師高嘉宏說，早期
肝癌難以發現，部份原因是肝臟本身的體積。重量大約
1.5公斤的肝臟，「是最大的內臟，若有尺寸約1公分的
腫瘤在肝臟裡面長大，病人也不一定會有感覺。」
做身體檢查時，體積較小的肝臟腫瘤不容易被發現，
因為人體右側肋骨把大部分的肝臟包覆住了。

cure because it often occurs in people
with damaged livers, limiting treatment
options. The liver’s intricate network
of blood vessels and bile ducts makes
surgery difficult. And in cases when
localized tumors are resectable, no symptoms of the disease may be evident. By
the time a person is aware of the cancer,
it has often spread to regional blood
vessels, lymph nodes, or even nearby
organs, making curative treatment nearly
impossible.
Liver carcinoma is hard to detect at an
early stage in part because of the organ’s
size, says Kao Jia-Horng, director of
the National Taiwan University Hospital (NTUH) College of Medicine and a
physician in the Department of Internal Medicine and Division of Gastroenterology. Weighing about 1.5 kilograms,
“the liver is the largest internal organ,
so a person isn’t necessarily going to be
aware there’s a 1 centimeter tumor growing inside it,” he says.
In a physical exam, a small liver
tumor cannot be easily felt because the
right rib cage covers most of the organ.
In the United States, where liver
cancer awareness is not high, the five-

在美國，一般人對於肝癌認知很有限，而美國肝癌病
人的五年存活率只有18%。相較之下，台灣肝癌病人五
年存活率達到27.9%，領先世界各國。這是CONCORD-3
這項研究計畫，在2000年到2014年之間，蒐集3,750萬
名癌症病患資料所得到的數字。
高嘉宏醫師說：「肝癌病患有機會長久存活，但必
須在腫瘤尚未擴散（體積3公分以下）的階段將它切
除。」他也強調，令人遺憾的是，肝癌的復發率達到
70%。

重視肝臟保健
與此同時，C型肝炎仍對台灣人的健康造成威脅。台
灣肝臟研究學會表示，台灣約有40萬C型肝炎患者。
默沙東藥廠亞太暨中國區醫藥事務處長闕宗正指出，
大多數台灣患者沒有接受治療。他說：「因為過去治
療C型肝炎的藥物，會讓病人身體非常不適（噁心、虛
弱、感覺寒冷），即便新推出的C肝藥品副作用少很
多，病人對於接受治療仍會感到遲疑。」
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year survival rate is just 18%. In contrast,
Taiwan’s liver cancer five-year survival rate
– at 27.9% – is the highest in the world,
according to a study of 37.5 million cancer
patients conducted by the CONCORD-3
program between 2000 and 2014.
“Long-term survival of liver cancer can
be achieved, but it’s necessary to resect a
tumor when it is still localized [3 centimeters or less in size],” Kao says. Unfortunately, the disease has a high recurrence
rate of 70%, he notes.

Maintaining a healthy liver

A free liver screening activity conducted by National Taiwan University Hospital
and the Liver Disease Prevention and Treatment Research Foundation to promote the prevention of hepatitis and other liver diseases.
photo cna

舉例來說，默沙東藥廠與其他幾家大藥廠合作研發
出Zepatier（賀肝樂）這種藥，它可以阻斷C型肝炎病毒
的生命週期，而用藥之後鮮少產生嚴重副作用。闕宗
正說，病人只要每天口服一錠，就可在三個月內把肝
炎治好。
透過血液傳染的C型肝炎，由於感染後常會變成慢性
帶原，特別棘手。美國疾病管制中心的統計資料顯示，
被C型肝炎病毒感染的人，約有75%至85%會變成慢性帶
原。大多數被C型肝炎病毒感染的人，是因為含有病毒
的輸血、不安全的醫療器材、藥物靜脈注射，或是性
交。
吉立亞醫藥的Avila說，C型肝炎會讓肝臟以外疾病的
發生風險增加。去年八月英文《台北時報》就曾經報
導，一項長期追蹤研究的結果顯示，C型肝炎慢性帶原
的台灣人，罹患第二型糖尿病及晚期腎臟疾病的風險比
較高。
台大醫院的高嘉宏說，C型肝炎患者也更容易罹患淋
巴癌（淋巴結的癌症）、憂鬱症，以及認知功能受損。
闕宗正說，到頭來，台灣人需要對C型肝炎的健康風
險有更多瞭解才行，這樣才能使被病毒感染的台灣人，
接受最合適的治療。他提到，台灣的全民健保自2017
年元月開始把一種新的C型肝炎口服用藥納入給付，同
年五月又擴大了給付範圍。
台灣肝病盛行，與台灣人的生活型態有很大關係。
16

Meanwhile, hepatitis C remains a major
health issue in Taiwan. About 400,000
Taiwanese are afflicted with the virus,
according to the Association for the Study
of the Liver.
Kevin Chueh, MSD’s regional director of medical affairs for Asia-Pacific and
China, points out that most Taiwanese with
the disease go untreated. “Because traditional drugs used to treat hepatitis C cause
significant discomfort [nausea, weakness,
coldness] people are hesitant to get treated
now – even though the new drugs cause far
fewer side effects,” he says.

2,350萬台灣人口中，有17%的人吸菸，菸草燃燒所釋
放的毒素，會使肝臟發炎，吸菸者罹患肝硬化、肝癌的
風險也因此提高。
酗酒是更大的問題。2017年，台灣學者完成的一項
研究計畫在Elsevier期刊出版社某本期刊中發表，學者研
究發現，台灣盛行的飲酒相關疾病之中，最普遍的就是
肝臟疾病。
酒精有幾種傷害肝臟的方式。肝臟負責酒精的分解，
如果酒精量太多，肝臟內的化學反應可能傷害肝臟細
胞。當肝臟試圖自我修復，就會有發炎、結疤情形。此
外，如果腸道被酒精傷害，腸道細菌中的毒素，容易侵
入肝臟。肝臟原本就非這些細菌的棲身之處，也可能因
此造成肝臟發炎、結疤。
在台灣我們很難找到可堪信賴的飲酒行為統計資料，
國際間以酒精消耗量為主題的大型研究計畫，大都沒有
包含台灣。而台灣國內的節酒宣導工作，目標大都放在
避免酒後駕車，重點並非鼓吹節制飲酒。
有人認為，避免在餐會筵席上豪飲，有助於解決台灣
人飲酒過量的問題。在這種場合上，台灣生意人經常會
喝到酩酊大醉，藉此談成生意，或是慶祝某個節日。酒
席上鹽分、油脂都很高的菜色，搭配一杯接一杯的威士
忌或高粱酒，對整個腸胃道都可能造成很大傷害。
對於要如何常保肝臟健康，台大醫院的高嘉宏醫師提
出了建議，他說：「生活要單純。」
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For instance, MSD and several other
big pharma firms developed the drug
Zepatier, which blocks different steps of
the hepatitis C virus lifecycle. Serious
side effects from Zepatier use are rare.
Taken orally as a pill once a day, the drug
can cure hepatitis C in three months,
Chueh says.
Hepatitis C, which is spread by
infected blood, is particularly problematic because often becomes a chronic
infection. According to the U.S.’s Centers
for Disease Control, 75-85% of people
infected with the virus end up with a
chronic infection. Most people contract
hepatitis C from a contaminated blood
transfusion, unsafe healthcare equipment, intravenous drug use, or sexual
intercourse.
Worryingly, hepatitis C can increase
the risk of other ailments outside of
the liver, notes Gilead’s Avila. A longterm study of Taiwanese infected with
chronic hepatitis C found that they have
an elevated risk of type-2 diabetes and
late-stage kidney disease, according to
an August report in the English-language
Taipei Times.
Hepatitis C may also put people at

higher risk of developing lymphoma
(cancer of the lymph nodes), depression,
and decreased cognitive functions, says
NTUH’s Kao.
Ultimately, Taiwan needs to raise
awareness of the health risks posed by
hepatitis C so that those infected receive
proper curative treatment, says Chueh.
Taiwan’s National Health Insurance
(NHI) began covering a new oral hepatitis C treatment in January 2017 and
expanded coverage in May 2017, he
observes.
Lifestyle choices by Taiwanese are
also responsible for the nation’s high
incidence of liver disease. About 17%
of Taiwan’s 23.5 million people smoke.
Toxins released by burning tobacco
inflame the liver, aggravating the risk of
cirrhosis and cancer.
Alcohol abuse is an even bigger
problem. A 2017 study by Taiwanese
researchers published in an Elsevier journal found that liver disease was among
the most common alcohol-attributable
ailments in Taiwan.
There are several ways alcohol harms
the liver. As the organ breaks alcohol
down, if the amount is excessive the

ensuing chemical reaction may damage
cells. When the liver tries to repair itself,
inflammation and scarring occur. Toxins
in intestinal bacteria may also find
their way to the liver after alcohol has
damaged the intestines. Those bacteria,
which don’t belong in the liver, can cause
inflammation and scarring.
It’s hard to find reliable data on
alcohol consumption in Taiwan. Most
major global studies of per-liter alcohol consumption don’t include Taiwan.
Local efforts to control alcohol
consumption target drunk driving but
not alcohol use itself.
Reducing binge drinking at banquets
would be a good way to tackle Taiwan’s
drinking problem head on, observers say,
noting that in these settings local businessmen often drink themselves into a
stupor in the name of securing a deal or
celebrating a holiday. The combination
of salty, greasy banquet food with glass
after glass of Scotch and sorghum liquor
wreaks havoc on the entire gastrointestinal system.
Speaking broadly, NTUH’s Kao offers
some advice for maintaining long-term
liver health: “Live a pure life,” he says.

Sophisticated diagnostic equipment such as Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI) and CT Scans are making it possible to detect
tumors at an early stage when they are still very small.
photo cna
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TAIWAN’S INCORRIGIBLE
sweet tooth
Is overconsumption of refined sugar causing health
problems in Taiwan?

photo matthew u co

T

h e r e f r i g e r a t o r s i n Ta i w a n ' s
24-hour convenience stores are
brimming with sugary drinks,
and not just the sodas and energy drinks
sold globally. There are also dozens of
Taiwan’s own brands of sucrose-laden
fruit juice, tea, coffee, dairy, and soy
beverages.
Nearly every one of these drinks
contains 30-45 grams of added sugar.
The American Heart Association (AHA)
recommends that men consume a maximum of 37.5 grams of sugar daily. For
women, the sugar allowance is less: just
25 grams.
Overconsumption of sugar is associated with a slew of health problems, such
as heart disease, diabetes, obesity, and
periodontal disease.
Foods containing carbohydrates –
grains, dairy, fruits, and vegetables – all
have sugar that occurs naturally. The
body digests these foods gradually, fueling cells with a steady supply of energy.
Added sugar affects the body differently, especially in beverages. Liquid calories are less satisfying than those from
solid foods, so someone can drink a large
bottle of soda or sweetened tea and still
feel unsated. Nor do sweet drinks hydrate
the body as well as water.
Since the sugary beverages are also
high in calories, they contribute to weight
gain. For instance, a venti (20 oz.) Starbucks Caffe Mocha drink has 45 grams
of sugar, 12 grams of saturated fat, and
450 calories. To put that into perspective,
a McDonald’s double cheeseburger has
430 calories, the same amount of saturated fat, and just seven grams of sugar.
The burger isn’t the healthiest choice, but
18

at least it’s filling and protein-packed.
Over time, excess consumption of
sugar may raise blood pressure and
aggravate inflammation in the body,
leading to heart disease, observes Lin
Jiunn-Lee, a cardiologist at National
Taiwan University Hospital and president of the Taiwan Society of Cardiology.
Excess sugar in the diet may also cause
the liver to emit toxic fats into the bloodstream, which raises the risk of coronary
disease, he adds.
Many Taiwanese seem unfazed by
sugar’s toxic effect on the body. At a
7-Eleven near Chiang Kai-Shek Memorial Hall, sweetened teas consistently sell
better than unsweetened ones, says the
proprietor, who gave his name as George.
With the Taiwanese penchant for
Japanese products in mind, George has
tried selling premium sugar-free teas from
Japan, especially oolong and Darjeeling.
They have not sold well.
It’s not an issue of price either. The
Japanese imported sweetened lemon tea
made by Kirin is a top seller, he says, even
though it’s twice as expensive as local
variants. That 500 ml (about 17 fluid oz.)
drink has 30 grams of sugar.
A 2015 study by Euromonitor found
that Taiwanese consumed about 22
grams of sugar per day, far below the
126.4 grams per day for Americans (the
world’s top sucrose consumers). Yet given
Taiwan’s prevalence of sweet drinks and
sweet restaurant food – especially in the
South – it's possible that the true number
is higher.
Meanwhile, high sugar consumption may also be contributing to poor
oral hygiene in Taiwan. As many as 80%

of Taiwanese have periodontal disease,
according to a study published in January
by the Taiwan Dental Association. Nearly
half are unaware that their periodontal
disease is severe, researchers found. The
study included more than 10,000 participants over two years.
Our mouths contain a multitude of
bacteria, some of which are beneficial
to oral hygiene. But harmful bacteria
consume the sugars we eat, a process that
increases acid production in the mouth.
Those acids erode enamel, the protective
outer layer of the teeth, eventually leading to tooth decay.
— By Matthew Fulco

Sweet desserts have become commonplace in Taiwan in recent years, and are
contributing to a slew of health problems, including diabetes, obesity and
tooth decay.
photo matthew u co
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Higher Than Usual Lung Cancer Incidence
In Taiwanese Non-Smokers
An ongoing study suggests environmental factors in Taiwan
are contributing to a rising number of cases in otherwise
healthy non-smokers.
BY MATTHEW FULCO

A

fter four doctors at National
Taiwan University Hospital
(NTUH) had suddenly collapsed
on the job during the previous two years
– with one of them failing to recover –
the hospital in the second half of 2013
ordered all staff physicians 45 years of
age and older to take a physical examination.
The comprehensive health checks
included low-radiation computerized
topography (CT) scans of the lungs. The
results were chilling. Of 300 physicians
tested, 12 (4%) were found to have a

small lung nodule (less than 1 centimeter), which subsequent testing confirmed
as lung carcinoma.
Among the most lethal of all cancers,
lung carcinoma has a five-year survival
rate of just 18%. The disease is the most
frequent cause of cancer deaths globally, estimated to be responsible for about
1.59 million deaths worldwide (19.4% of
the total) in 2012, according to the International Agency for Research on Cancer
(IARC) under the World Health Organization (WHO).
NTUH oncologists were shocked

台灣非吸菸族群患肺癌比例偏高
一項正在進行的調查顯示，台灣的環境因素使得越來越多
原本健康而且不吸菸的民眾罹患肺癌。

撰文

傅長壽

台

大醫院在2013年下半年，下令院內所
有45歲以上的醫師接受體檢。在那之
前兩年，有4名醫師在工作時突然昏
倒，其中1人就此未曾甦醒。
那次體檢的項目，包括對肺部進行低輻射劑
量的電腦斷層掃瞄。檢查的結果相當可怕：在
300名受檢的醫師當中，有12人（4%）的肺部
發現有個小於1公分的腫瘤，進一步檢查確認
是肺癌。
在死亡率最高的癌症當中，肺癌的5年存活
率只有18%。根據世界衛生組織的國際癌症研
究署，2012年全球估計有大約159萬人死於肺
癌，占癌症死亡總數的19.4%，是全世界最常

Greater use of wind energy, which emits
almost no pollutants, could reduce the
amount of carcinogens in Taiwan’s air.
photo matthew u co

見的致命癌症種類。
台大腫瘤醫師對體檢結果感到震驚。檢查出
患有肺癌的醫師全都沒有抽菸，而且健康狀況
良好；他們沒有肺癌的症狀，例如持續咳嗽、
胸部疼痛或呼吸困難。這些醫師也都沒有肺病
的病史。幸好他們的腫瘤是在1A或1B期，也就
是肺癌的最初期階段，腫瘤長在局部的位置，
還可以藉著手術治癒。
醫院的腫瘤團隊很快對全部12位醫師進行肺
腫瘤切除術。曾任台大醫院副院長的台大醫學
院麻醉科教授王明鉅說，手術成功，12位醫師
癌症沒有復發，目前健康狀況良好。
電腦斷層掃瞄器提供的肺部細部照片，對
於腫瘤的發現十分重要。多數對肺部的健康
檢查是採用X光，但1期的肺腫瘤在X光片上通
常看不出來。美商默沙東藥廠台灣分公司腫瘤
醫藥學術處醫師闕宗正說：「胸腔X光檢查的
結果不明確，它不太可能看出小於1公分的腫
瘤。」
在台大醫院接受電腦斷層掃瞄的醫師當中有
4%發現患有肺癌，讓人感到憂心，因為這顯示
台大醫師當中有相當比例的非吸菸者患有這個
疾病。台灣目前有大約1,000名肺癌患者，在
全國2,300萬人口當中所占比例為0.004%，這
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at the results of the health exams. The
doctors with lung carcinoma were all
non-smokers and in good health. They
had no symptoms of lung cancer, such as
a persistent cough, chest pain, or difficulty breathing. None had a history of
lung disease. Fortunately, all of the tumors
were Stage 1A or 1B, the earliest phases of
lung cancer when the disease is localized
and can still be cured by surgery.
The hospital’s oncology team moved
swiftly to perform lung resections on all

12 doctors. The operations were successful and all of the doctors are alive,
cancer-free, and in good health today,
says Dr. Wang Ming-jiuh, an NTUH
anaesthesiologist and a former vice president of the hospital.
The detailed image of the lungs
provided by the CT scan was crucial in
detecting the tumors. In Stage 1, lung
tumors do not usually show up on an
x-ray, the type of lung screening used
in most health checks. “A chest x-ray

On World COPD Day, the Ministry of Health and Welfare and physicians specializing
in pulmonary diseases called on the public to refrain from smoking and to guard
against kitchen fumes.
photo cna

是台大那批醫師肺癌盛行率的百分
之一而已。台灣多數肺癌患者是處
在屬於晚期的3到4期，此時癌症已
到末期，而且很可能有症狀。王明
鉅說，台灣可能還有很多尚未經醫
確診的肺癌患者。
他指出，其實還有別的醫院也發
現一般身體狀況良好的醫師患有早
期肺癌，他說，「台灣有很多家醫
院發現有類似情況」，但都沒有公
布，「以免造成民眾恐慌」。
後來，衛生福利部的國民健康
署、台灣肺癌學會與國家衛生研究
院在2014年展開8年的研究，對象
是在台灣被認為有高度罹患肺癌症
風險的非吸菸民眾。風險因素包括
有肺癌家族史、在家中有二手菸、
有慢性阻塞性肺病病史或肺結核，
以及長期曝露在廚房油煙之中。
20

這項研究的對象年齡在55歲到75
歲之間，這是肺癌較常確診的年齡
層。研究對象預料將達到1萬2,000
人。
到2017年8月，有7,664參與研究
的人接受電腦斷層掃瞄，以檢查是
否患有肺癌，結果175人發現有惡
性腫瘤，占受檢人數的2.28%。在罹
患惡性腫瘤的人當中，有98%是初
期（1A或1B）肺腺癌。這是一種非
小細胞肺癌，在支氣管、細支氣管
與肺泡細胞中形成。肺腺癌好發於
女性、非吸菸者與青年男性。

對不吸菸的人進行肺癌研究是個
創舉，因為它凸顯出肺癌對全體國民
所構成的風險。有長達數十年的時

sometimes gives non-specific results; it’s
unlikely to show a tumor smaller than
1 centimeter or if its location is shadowed by the cardiovascular system or
bony structure,” says Kevin Chueh, the
Oncology Medical Lead in Taiwan and
Regional Director of Medical Affairs
for pharmaceutical manufacturer Merck
Sharp & Dohme (MSD).
That lung cancer was found in 4%
of those who had the CT scan at NTUH
is considered cause for concern, as it
suggests that the disease is prevalent in
non-smokers here.
Taiwan currently has about 10,000
lung cancer patients, equal to 0.004%
of the island’s 23 million people – just
1/100th the prevalence of NTUH’s
sample. Most of the existing cases are
advanced – Stages 3 and 4 – when the
disease is often terminal and when it
is most likely to become symptomatic.
There could be many more undiagnosed
cases, Wang says.
In fact, he notes, NTUH was not the
only hospital to discover early-stage lung
cancer in otherwise healthy physicians. “A
lot of other Taiwanese hospitals had similar findings” but did not publicize it “to
prevent people from panicking,” he says.
S u b s e q u e n t l y, t h e M i n i s t r y o f
Health and Welfare’s Health Promotion Administration (HPA), the Taiwan
Lung Cancer Society, and the National

間，抽菸被認為是肺癌幾乎唯一的成
因，這讓吸菸的人蒙受惡名：他們選
擇使用對人體健康有害的物質，如果
罹患肺癌，只能怪他們自己。
腫瘤專家克里斯在紐約市史隆柯
特靈癌症紀念中心的官網上寫道，
抽菸因此得到肺癌的觀念「影響社
會，也對病人產生可怕的影響」，
讓「他們在生病之外還承受更多的
負擔」。
史隆柯特靈癌症紀念中心指出，
約有85%確診肺癌患者在目前或過
去曾經抽菸，但肺癌相當普遍，每
年都有許多不抽菸的人診斷出罹患
這種癌症。
在台灣，不抽菸的人罹患肺癌的
風險可能遠高於美國。正在進行的8
年調查發現，台灣不抽菸的人得到
肺癌的風險，是美國與歐洲重度吸
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Health Research Institute in 2014 jointly
launched an eight-year study of Taiwanese non-smokers considered to be at
high risk of developing lung cancer. Risk
factors include a family history of lung
carcinoma, exposure to second-hand
smoke in the home, a history of chronic
obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD)
or tuberculosis, and chronic exposure to
cooking fumes.
The study focuses on people aged
55-75, the age range when lung cancer is
typically diagnosed. Up to 12,000 people
are expected to participate.
Through August 2017, 7,664 participants in the study underwent CT scans
for lung cancer. Malignant tumors were
discovered in 175 people, or 2.28% of
the total participants. Of the malignancies, 98% were early-stage (1A or 1B)
adenocarcinoma, a type of non-small cell
lung (NSLC) cancer that arises from the
bronchi, bronchioles, and alveolar cells
in the lungs. Adenocarcinoma is the most
common type of lung cancer afflicting
women, non-smokers, and younger men.

Not just a smoker’s disease
The study on lung cancer in nonsmokers is groundbreaking because it
highlights the risk that the disease poses
to the wider population. For decades,
lung cancer has been associated almost

exclusively with cigarette smoking. With
that association comes a stigma – that
smokers have chosen to use a harmful substance and that the onset of lung
cancer is their own fault.
The lung cancer stigma “affects society, and it horribly affects patients,”
giving “them an added burden on top of
the burden of their illness,” says oncologist Mark Kris on the official website of
New York City’s Memorial Sloan Kettering Cancer Center.
Sloan Kettering notes that about 85%
of people diagnosed with lung cancer
are current or former smokers. But the
disease is so common that a large number
of non-smokers are diagnosed annually.
For instance, the American Cancer Society predicts that roughly 234,000 Americans will be diagnosed with lung cancer
this year. If 15% are non-smokers, that
comes to about 35,000 people.
In Taiwan, non-smokers may be at
a much higher risk of developing lung
cancer than in the United States. The
ongoing eight-year study has found that
non-smokers here are twice as likely to
develop the disease than are heavy smokers in the United States and Europe.
Chen Yu-min, an oncologist at Taipei
Veterans’ Memorial Hospital and one of
the leaders of the study, notes that 52%
of Taiwan’s lung cancer patients were
never smokers, more than triple the rate

菸者的兩倍。
台北榮民總醫院腫瘤科醫師陳育民是主導這項研究的
專家之一。他指出，台灣有52%的肺癌患者不曾抽菸，
這是多數國家的3倍以上。患者當中約有83%得的是肺
腺癌。這種癌症如果發現得早，可以治癒，但它常會擴
散到血管、肺臟附近的淋巴結，晚期有時並會擴散到腦
部。肺癌轉移到腦部的病人一般預後不佳，存活時間通
常不到1年。
陳育民說，醫界尚未完全瞭解的遺傳因素，有可能
是肺癌盛行於台灣非吸菸族群的原因之一。他指出，另
外還有環境因素，包括在通風不良的條件下接觸廚房油
煙。台灣從1990年代以來所做的好幾項調查，已經顯
示有這個因素存在。研究人員發現，台灣民眾往往會等
到油很燙的時候，東西才會下鍋。在這樣的高溫之下，
油加溫釋放出的有毒煙霧會進到廚房的空氣中。當然，
有許多台灣家庭在烹煮食物時會使用排油煙機，以避免
家人吸入可能致癌的油煙。
腫瘤師師更擔心的是空氣污染。國際癌症研究署在
2013年把戶外空氣污染列為致癌物。該署發現，2010

in most other countries. Some 83% of
them have adenocarcinoma. While this
form of lung cancer is curable if caught
early enough, it has a tendency to spread
to the blood vessels, regional lymph
nodes, and sometimes the brain in later
stages. Lung cancer patients with brain
metastases have a poor prognosis, with
survival usually of less than one year.
Hereditary factors, which are not yet
fully understood, may be one reason for
the prevalence of lung carcinoma in nonsmoking Taiwanese, Chen says. Environmental factors are also involved, he
notes. One of those is exposure to cooking fumes without proper ventilation,
as has been suggested by several studies done in Taiwan since the 1990s.
Researchers found that Taiwanese often
wait until cooking oil is sizzling to cook
food. At such high temperatures, toxic
fumes from the oil are released into
the surrounding air. Of course, many
Taiwanese do use proper ventilation
when cooking, curbing their exposure to
carcinogenic fumes.
A bigger concern for oncologists is
air pollution. In 2013, the IARC classified outdoor air pollution as carcinogenic to humans. It found that air pollution caused 223,000 lung cancer deaths
worldwide in 2010. In Taiwan, “air
pollution may be a factor that contributes to the incidence of lung cancer,” says

年空氣污染在全球導致22萬3,000人因肺癌而死亡。默
沙東藥廠的闕宗正說，在台灣，「空污可能是引發肺癌
的因素」。
台灣曾有數十年空氣品質不佳，特別是常有霧霾的
1970和1980年代。陳育民說，由於政府是在2013年才
開始監測PM2.5（直徑小於2.5微米的懸浮微粒），台灣
污染最嚴重的時期空氣品質到底多糟，沒有數據可以證
明。但他說，老一輩的台灣民眾記得過去經常有霧霾的
情況。
多年前居住在工業區附近的民眾，可能曾接觸大量
的致癌煙霧。如今這些人已經50多歲，或60多、70多
歲，其中一小部分人可能開始罹癌。
台灣的空氣品質近年來肯定有明顯改善，但還有許多
改善空間。台灣冬季空氣品質不佳，在這個季節，中、
南部的PM2.5指數可高達200，蔡英文政府說，有很大
一 分原因是中國大陸飄過來的污染物所致。
有些台灣人士說，污染來源其實就在本地。去年12
月，數千民眾在台中與高雄遊行，要求終止燃媒發電。
英文《台北時報》12月一篇報導引述台灣健康空氣行動
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Merck’s Chueh.
Taiwan’s air quality was poor for
decades, especially in the smoggy 1970s
and 1980s. Since the government did
not begin measuring PM2.5 (particulate matter with a diameter of less than
2.5 micrometers) until 2013, there is no
data from Taiwan’s most polluted period
to prove how bad the air was, notes
Chen. But older Taiwanese remember the
constant smog, he says.
People who resided close to industrial
zones years ago possibly were exposed
to large amounts of carcinogenic fumes.
Now in their 50s, 60s, and 70s, a small
percentage of them may be developing
lung cancer.
To be sure, Taiwan’s air quality has
improved markedly in recent years, but
it still leaves much to be desired. The
Tsai Ing-wen administration attributes
much of the poor air quality in winter –
when PM2.5 levels can reach an alarming 200 in central and southern Taiwan –
to pollutants that blow across the Taiwan
Strait from China.
Some Taiwanese place the blame
closer to home. In December, thousands marched in Taichung and Kaohsiung, urging an end to coal as an energy
source. A December report in the Englishlanguage Taipei Times quoted Hsu Hsinhsin, a member of the Taiwan Healthy
Air Action Alliance, as saying the government is “trying to fool the public” by

focusing on China’s contribution to
Taiwan’s air pollution.
Inevitably, pressure is building on the
government to modify its anti-nuclear
power policies. In February, the Taiwan
Power Co. (Taipower), the state-run electricity provider, said it would request
permission from the Atomic Energy
Council (AEC) to restart the No. 2
nuclear power plant’s second reactor,
which has been offline since May 2016
after being shut for repairs.
Further, following requests by government agencies to reduce carbon emissions, Taipower slashed coal consumption at a Taichung plant by 24% and
reduced coal use at a Kaohsiung plant as
well, according to a February report by
the Central News Agency.
Given the correlation between air
pollution and lung cancer, the government should wait to phase out nuclear
power until cleaner energy sources can
fully pick up the slack, says Taipei Veterans General Hospital’s Chen. “We don’t
want to be in a situation where we’re
burning more coal.”

Preventive care
As lung cancer incidence rises in
Taiwan, some medical professionals are
urging preventive care. Lung screening
with a CT scan is the only proven way to
detect the disease when it is still curable.

聯盟成員許心欣的話說，政府把台灣的空氣污染歸咎於
中國，是「企圖愚弄人民」。
不可避免地，政府在面臨求要修改反對核能發電政策
的逐漸升高的壓力。2月間，國營的台灣電力公司表示
要向原子能委員會申請重新啟動第二核電廠的2號機。
這個機組在2016年5月開始維修之後，就一直處於停機
狀態。
此外，根據中央社2月的報導，在政府要求減少碳
排放之後，台電將台中火力發電廠的燃煤消耗量減少
24%，高雄電廠的燃煤使用量也有減少。
台北榮總的陳育民醫師說，由於空氣污染與肺癌之間
有關聯性，政府應該暫緩廢核，直到核能發電所占比重
能由較乾淨的能源取代。他說：「我們不希望出現燃煤
增加的情況。」

保健
隨著台灣肺癌病例增加，部分醫界專業人士在提倡
22

Yet Taiwan’s National Health Insurance (NHI) program covers screening
costs only if patients meet certain criteria.
They must be smokers or former smokers
(having quit in the last 15 years) aged 55
to 77, who previously smoked the equivalent of a pack a day for 30 years.
These criteria mirror guidelines set by
the United States’ Centers for Medicare
and Medicaid Services (CMS). The American Cancer Society acknowledges that
non-smokers can develop lung cancer, but
says that insufficient evidence exists to
justify screening them.
Out of pocket, lung screening in
Taiwan costs about NT$6,000 (US$200),
which is too high for most Taiwanese,
says former NTUH vice president Wang.
“Salaries are too low here. People don’t
have that much spare cash to spend on
preventive healthcare.”
With that in mind, Wang in 2015
established a small branch hospital of
NTUH in Zhudong, a city in Hsinchu County. He raised NT$20 million
(US$667,000) to set up the facility and
equip it with state-of-art equipment,
including CT machines, he says.
At the hospital, the cost of a CT scan
is just NT$2,000. The volume of patients
makes the business sustainable. Wang
says that of those screened at the facility,
3.5% had a tumor larger than 1 centimeter and 5% had a nodule bigger than 0.6
centimeters.

預防保健。要在可以治癒的階段早期發現肺癌，唯一經
過驗證的有效方法是電腦斷層掃瞄。但在全民健保制度
下，病患必須符合特定條件，斷層掃瞄費用才能給付：
他們必須有抽菸習慣，或之前曾經抽菸（在過去15年期
間戒掉）、年紀在55歲到77歲之間，過去抽菸量相當
於每天一包，長達30年。
這些標準與美國聯邦醫療服務中心所訂的規範一致。
該中心承認不吸菸的民眾有可能罹患肺癌，但也說沒有足
夠證據可以支撐為非吸菸者進行電腦斷層掃瞄的主張。
台大醫院前院長王明鉅說，如果要自費，肺部掃瞄要
花大約新台幣6,000元，這對多數台灣民眾來說費用偏
高。他說：「本地薪資偏低，民眾沒有那麼多錢可以用
於預防保健。」
有鑑於此，王明鉅於2015年在新竹縣的台大醫院竹
東分院設立小型健康中心。他說，他募集新台幣2,000
萬元（66萬7,000美元）設立這個中心，並購置最先進
的斷層掃瞄設備。
在這裡做斷層掃瞄，只要花2,000元。由於病患人數
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Peter Cheng, a retired semiconductor
engineer in his early 60s, is a lung cancer
survivor who was screened at the NTUH
Zhudong branch in December 2015 at
his daughter’s request. Cheng is a former
smoker who had quit for eight years at
the time of his screening. With no prior
history of lung disease, he was shocked
when the results of his screening showed
a 1.5 cm tumor on his lung.
“I had no symptoms at all and felt
like I was in perfectly good health,” he
told Taiwan Business TOPICS. Since the
cancer was a Stage 1 NSLC, his doctors
recommended surgery. A successful surgical resection of the tumor was performed
at NTUH in Taipei about a month after it
was discovered.
To date, Cheng remains cancer-free.
“I’m very lucky that I could do the examination for a reasonable price and that
my cancer was operable,” he says.
Cheng does not know what caused
his cancer, but he is adamant about the
health risks posed by air pollution. “At
this point, Taiwan’s air pollution is probably bad enough to cause lung cancer,”
he says.
The type of cancer Cheng had
accounts for 80-85% of all lung cancers.
Another 10-15% are a more implacable
form of the disease called small-cell lung
cancer (SCLC). Almost all SCLC cases
(more than 95%) are caused by smoking or exposure to second-hand smoke.
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“Small-cell lung cancer is biologically a
more aggressive disease than non-small
cell lung cancer,” says MSD’s Chueh. “It
tends to metastasize when the primary
lung tumor is small in size, and is more
likely to relapse even after curative intent
therapy.”
For that reason, SCLC is notoriously
hard to treat. Surgery is rarely an option.
Yet if a CT scan discovers the disease in a
nascent stage before it causes any symptoms, it can be cured, says Chen of Taipei
Veterans Memorial Hospital.
While lung screening has the potential
to save lives, the Taiwan government has

眾多，因此營運可以持續。王明鉅說，在這所健康中心
檢查的民眾當中，有3.5%長了直徑大於1公分的腫瘤，
有5%長了0.6公分的瘤。
60出頭的退休半導體業工程師Peter Cheng是肺癌的存
活者。在2015年12月應女兒的要求下前往竹東的台大健
康中心做了斷層掃描。在做檢查之前，他有抽菸的歷史
但已戒菸8年，不曾得過肺病。但讓他大吃一驚的是掃
描證實了他肺裡長了1.5公分的腫瘤。
他接受《Taiwan Business TOPICS》訪問時說：「我完
全沒有症狀，而且覺得自己健康得很。」他的腫瘤是第
一期的非小細胞肺癌，醫師建議開刀。
Peter Cheng的癌症到目前沒有復發。他說：「我很幸
運，以合理的價格做了檢查，而且腫瘤可以靠手術切
除。」
他不知道自己為何長了腫瘤，但他深信空氣污染對人
體健康構成風險。他說：「此時台灣的空氣污染可能糟
到會讓人得癌症。」
Peter Cheng得到的腫瘤種類，跟80%到85%的肺癌患

M a le
N o n - s m o k i n g lu n g C a n c e r

F e m a le
S m o k i n g r e l a t e d lu n g C a n c e r

yet to recommend the examination for
the general public because of the small
health risk from radiation from the CT
scan, even though it is a low dose.
In Wang’s view, the high incidence of
lung cancer in Taiwanese non-smokers
requires a different approach to screening
than in the United States. “We hope we
can eventually use the data we gather and
persuade the government to lower the
cost of preventive screening and encourage people to do it,” he says. “Yes, you
are exposed to a small amount of radiation when you get screened. But it could
save your life.”

者屬於同類型，另外10%到15%的病患得的是較難根除
的小細胞肺癌。幾乎所有的小細胞肺癌（95%以上）都
是吸菸或曝露在二手菸的環境中所造成。默沙東藥廠的
闕宗正說：「小細胞肺癌在生物學上比非小細胞肺癌更
具有侵略性，它常會在主要肺腫瘤還很小的時候就轉
移，而且即使在施行根治性治療之後，復發的可能性也
比較高。」
因為這個原因，小細胞肺癌很難治療，手術往往不可
行。但台北榮總醫師陳育民說，如果藉斷層掃瞄在尚無
症狀的腫瘤初發期早點發現，就可以根治。
肺部斷層掃瞄可能可以拯救性命，但台灣政府尚未建
議一般民眾接受這種檢查，因為電腦斷層掃瞄帶有輻射
性，對人體健康有小小風險，儘管輻射劑量並不高。
王明鉅認為，台灣非吸菸者罹患肺癌的案例偏高，應
該採取不同於美國的檢查規範。他說：「我們希望最終
可以利用收集到的資料，說服政府降低預防性檢查的費
用，並鼓勵民眾做檢查。是的，在做斷層掃瞄時，會接
觸到少量輻射，但檢查有可能救你一命。」
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Heart Disease Second Leading
Cause of Death in Taiwan
Lack of exercise and poor diet are among the main reasons for the prevalence.

L

ast year my family and I moved
into an apartment building with a
small gym. There are treadmills,
an elliptical trainer, an exercise bike, and
dumbbell sets – enough equipment for a
full workout.
It’s almost like having a private gym in
my home. Even at peak times for gym use
like early evening, I rarely have to share
the space. In an 11-story building with
multiple apartments on each floor, there
are just a handful of people who use the
fitness center.
As it turns out, my experience is not
unique. A 2015 survey by the Health
Promotion Administration (HPA) under
the Ministry of Health and Welfare found
that 76% of Taiwanese don’t get enough
exercise. The World Health Organization
(WHO) recommends at least 150 minutes
a week of moderate physical exercise or
75 minutes of vigorous physical activity.
Physical inactivity is a top risk factor
for heart disease, the No. 2 cause of

Despite the wide availability of fitness facilities, most Taiwanese still do not exercise
on a regular basis.
photo matthew u co

mortality in Taiwan after cancer. In 2016
nearly 21,000 people died of cardiovascular disease in Taiwan, according
to government data. The heart disease
mortality rate rose 0.37% that year.
Heart attacks are responsible for
most deaths caused by heart disease. The

心臟病為台灣第二大死因
缺乏運動和飲食不當是心臟病盛行的兩項主因。

去

年筆者舉家遷入一棟公寓，大樓內附設小
型健身房，有跑步機、橢圓機、健身單車
和啞鈴組等器材，足供全套健身訓練所

需。
這裡幾乎就像我家的私人健身房。即使在傍晚
等熱門健身時段，我也很少和他人共用健身房。
本棟公寓有十一層樓，每層都有好幾戶，但只有
少數人會使用健身房。
筆者的經驗其實並非特例。衛福部國民健康署
在2015年進行調查發現，76%的台灣人運動量不
足。世界衛生組織建議，每人每週應從事至少150
24

primary risk factors for a heart attack
are elevated blood pressure (hypertension), blood lipids (lipidemia), and blood
sugar (hyperglycemia), as well as high
cholesterol.
A heart attack occurs when the flow
of blood to a heart muscle is obstructed,

分鐘的中強度運動或75分鐘高強度體能活動。
身體缺乏活動是引發心臟病的一大風險因素，
而此疾病是台灣的第二大死因，僅次於癌症。官
方資料顯示，台灣在2016年有將近2.1萬人死於心
血管疾病。心臟病死亡率在該年度攀升0.37%。
心臟病發作是造成多數心臟病病例死亡的原
因。引發心臟病發作的主要危險因素包括血壓升
高（高血壓）、血脂肪（脂血症）、血糖（高血
糖症）和高膽固醇。
流往心肌的血流若受阻，使心臟無法獲得氧氣
與養分，就會導致心臟病發作。血栓、堆積的脂
肪、膽固醇和其它物質都會造成血管阻塞。
中華民國心臟學會理事長兼台大醫院心血管
中心副主任林俊立表示，大家都知道體能活動對
健康心臟的維護很重要，但「台灣人大多不運
動」，「這是文化的問題；體能活動在我國教育
體制中的地位並不重要，所以多數人從年輕時就
未養成良好的運動習慣」。
林俊立指出，身體缺乏活動會造成高血壓和糖
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depriving the heart of oxygen and nutrients. Plaque, a buildup of fat, cholesterol,
and other substances, causes the blockage.
Despite awareness that physical activity is important for a healthy heart,
“most Taiwanese don’t exercise,” says
Lin Jiunn-Lee, president of the Taiwan
Society of Cardiology and a cardiologist
at National Taiwan University Hospital.
“It’s a cultural problem. Physical activity
isn’t a big part of our education system so
most people never develop good exercise
habits when they’re young.”
Lack of physical activity raises the
risk of high blood pressure and diabetes,
conditions which can ultimately lead to
cardiovascular disease (CAD), Lin notes.
Regular exercise reduces heart disease
risk by controlling cholesterol and blood
pressure, regulating blood sugar, and
helping people stay at a healthy weight.
Some cardiologists say that regular
exercise boosts the number of smaller
blood vessels that connect various coronary arteries. If an obstruction occurs in
one of the major coronary arteries, those
blood vessels can serve as an alternate
route for blood supply to the part of the
heart muscle most susceptible to a heart
attack.
The contemporary diet could be
another factor contributing to the prevalence of cardiovascular disease here,
says Kevin Chueh, MSD’s regional direc-

tor of medical affairs for Asia-Pacific and
China. Home-cooked Taiwanese food,
which tends to use small amounts of oil
and include plenty of greens, is not the
problem. Rather it’s the “frequency of
eating out” by Taiwanese, he says. “They
seldom cook for themselves.”
Indeed, the prevalence of low-cost
mom and pop eateries means that it’s
often more economical to eat out – or
bring back take-out – in Taiwan than to
cook. The affordability and convenience
of restaurant food are attractive given
people’s limited time and incomes.
But Taiwanese restaurant food is
often unhealthy, especially dishes served
at banquets. Banquet dishes are almost
entirely meat and starch-based, with just
a smattering of vegetables. Ahead of the
recent Chinese New Year holiday, the
Taipei Department of Health urged residents to forego feasting on meat and
seafood, suggesting that they instead eat
vegetables, fruits, and other foods rich
in fiber.

Controlling heart disease
The first line of defense against
heart disease is to alter unhealthy lifestyle habits, Lin says. It would be a
good idea to start early on – in childhood. That won’t be easy though. More
than five years ago, the Child Welfare

尿病風險升高，最終導致罹患心血管疾病（冠狀動脈疾
病）。經常運動可控制膽固醇含量和血壓、維持血糖平
穩、幫助維持健康體重，進而降低心臟病風險。
部分心臟科醫師表示，經常運動可讓連結各冠狀動
脈的小血管數量增加；若其中一條主要冠狀動脈出現阻
塞，這些小血管可充當替代路徑，為最可能發生心肌梗
塞的部位供應血液。
美商默沙東藥廠台灣分公司腫瘤醫藥學術處副處長闕
宗正表示，現代飲食習慣可能是導致心血管疾病在台灣
盛行的另一因素。台灣民眾在家烹煮菜餚往往只使用少
量的油，且會包含大量蔬菜，不會引發心臟問題。他表
示，確切說來，癥結在於台灣人「經常外食」，「很少
自行開伙」。
的確，台灣到處都有低價的小餐館，這意味外食或外
帶通常比自行開伙划算。民眾在時間和收入都有限的情
況下，上館子既方便，價格又親民，因此具有相當的吸
引力。
不過台灣餐館的美食往往不夠健康，尤其是宴席上的
菜餚，幾乎全是肉類和帶有勾芡，只有少量蔬菜點綴。

League Foundation said that weak physical education programs at schools reduce
children’s motivation to exercise.
There hasn’t been a marked improvement since. In a May 2017 article
published in PLOS One, a peer-reviewed
scientific journal, Taiwanese researchers
wrote: “The Taiwanese public has been
encouraged to increase their participation in recreational sports for decades;
however the results to date have not been
outstanding.”
Hopefully, better public education
about the health benefits of exercise will
change people’s attitudes. The researchers
point out that Taiwanese who do moderate-intensity exercises like fast walking for 15 minutes a day or 92 minutes
a week live three years longer and have
a 14% lower mortality rate than their
sedentary counterparts.
Meanwhile, there are treatment
options for Taiwanese adults with cardiovascular ailments, such as medication to
control blood pressure. New medications
are in the pipeline as well. MSD’s Chueh
notes that ertugliflozin, a new drug developed by MSD and Pfizer to treat diabetes, has been approved by the U.S. Food
and Drug Administration. It is a sodium
glucose cotransporter 2 (SGLT2) inhibitor that promotes the expulsion of excess
blood sugar from the body through urine.
By lowering a person’s blood sugar, the

台北市衛生局日前趁春節假期來臨前，極力呼籲民眾避
免大魚大肉，建議改為攝取蔬菜、水果和其它富含膳食
纖維的食物。

臟
林俊立表示，杜絕心臟病的第一道防線就是改掉不健
康的生活習慣。理想作法是及早開始――從童年做起，
但要落實並不容易。早在五年多前，台灣兒童福利聯盟
就指出，學校安排的體育課不足，導致孩子的運動動機
低落。
此後情況並未顯著改善。由同行評審的國際科學期刊
《PLOS One》在2017年5月刊登由台灣研究人員執筆的
文章指出：「數十年來，台灣一直鼓勵民眾多從事休閒
運動；但至今仍效果不彰。」
但願能透過更完善的公共教育宣導運動對健康的好
處，改變台灣民眾的態度。前述研究團隊指出，從事中
強度運動的台灣民眾，例如每天快走15分鐘或每週累計
達92分鐘，平均可比習慣久坐不動者多活3年，死亡率
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Fried foods, which are popular in Taiwan as snacks, often contain trans fats that raise the amount of bad cholesterol in the
blood, increasing the risk of heart disease.

photo matthew u co

drug can help to reduce the risk of heart
attack and stroke.
MSD previously developed a drug
called anacetrapib to reduce the risk of
serious cardiovascular disease. Anacetrapib works by inhibiting the cholesterol
ester transfer protein (CETP) and boosting levels of “good” cholesterol (HED)
in the blood. MSD ultimately abandoned
anacetrapib after its modest performance
in a clinical trial of 30,000 patients.
Those patients had a 9% reduced risk
of a major coronary event compared to
those who did not take anacetrapib.
Medical device makers also see opportunities to control heart disease. In a
February report, the Virginia-based Electrochemical Society notes that a research

team from National Tsing Hua University and National Cheng Kung University
has developed a portable sensor device
able to measure C-reactive protein (CRP)
in the blood. Elevated CRP levels indicate
inflammation that may be linked to coronary disease.
Alerting users to high CPR levels
“could be potentially life-saving,” the
Electrochemical Society says. The benefits would be greatest for people experiencing “silent” heart attacks, coronary
failure that occurs without typical symptoms like intense chest pain, sudden pain
in the arm, shortness of breath, and dizziness. Silent heart attacks account for
45% of all coronary failure, according to
Harvard Medical School.

則減少14%。
此外，台灣的心血管疾病成年患者有多種治療方式可
供選擇，例如以藥物控制血壓。另外還有多種新藥正在
研發中。默沙東的闕宗正表示，該公司和輝瑞大藥廠合
作研發的糖尿病新藥ertugliflozin已獲美國食品暨藥物管
理局（FDA）核准。該藥是一種鈉－葡萄糖共轉運蛋白
2（SGLT2）抑制劑，可促使多餘的血糖透過尿液排出
體外。此藥透過降低血糖的方式，幫助減少心臟病發作
和中風的風險。
默沙東先前曾研發可降低嚴重心血管疾病風險的藥
物a n a c e t r a p i b，其運作機制是抑制膽固醇酯轉運蛋白
（CETP），同時提高血液的「好」膽固醇（HED）含
量。最後默沙東決定放棄anacetrapib，因為在針對3萬名
患者進行的臨床實驗中，該藥的療效並不高；服用患者
發生主要冠狀血管問題的風險，只比未服用者減少9%。
醫療器材製造商也發現控制心臟病的契機。總部位於
美國維吉尼亞州的電化學學會在二月發表報告指出，來
自台灣清華與成功大學的研究團隊開發出一款可攜式感
應裝置，可偵測血液中的C-反應蛋白（CRP）。CRP含
26

Since the Taiwanese researchers’
device measures “specific cardiac markers in the blood” in real time, it can alert
users that they are having a silent heart
attack even if they have no obvious symptoms. Medical personnel who arrive on
the scene can also use the device to accurately diagnose patients.
It is uncertain when the device will be
available commercially. Wang Yu-lin, a
professor at National Tsing Hua University and a member of the research team,
told the Electrochemical Society that he
and his colleagues “are collaborating with
hospitals and industries, and trying to
make this device become a real product.”
— By Matthew Fulco

量升高就顯示身體有發炎反應，成因可能和冠狀血管疾
病有關。
電化學學會指出，該裝置提醒使用者注意CRP含量升
高「可能得以挽救人命」。曾經歷「無聲無息」的心臟
病發作，亦即冠狀血管發生問題，卻未顯現劇烈胸痛、
手臂突然疼痛、呼吸短促或暈眩等典型心臟病症狀的民
眾，可能會是此裝置的最大受益者。美國哈佛大學醫學
院指出，在所有冠狀血管問題病例中，無聲無息的心臟
病發作就占45%。
由台灣研究人員開發的此裝置可即時監測「血液中
的特定心臟病指標」，因此即便經歷無聲無息心臟病發
作的患者並未出現明顯症狀，該裝置也能提醒他們。趕
抵現場救助病患的醫療人員也可利用此裝置進行精確診
斷。
目前還無法確知此裝置何時上市。該研究團隊成員
之一的清大副教授王玉麟對電化學學會表示，他與同事
們「正在和醫療院所、產業界合作，試圖讓此裝置成為
真正的產品」。
撰文／傅長壽
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Innovation Tops the BMS (Taiwan) Agenda

D

uring its 52 years of doing
business in Taiwan, BristolMyers Squibb (BMS) has
spearheaded the introduction into this
market of cutting-edge medicines for the
treatment of serious ailments such as
hepatitis B and C, rheumatoid arthritis
and other immune related diseases, and
leukemia and other types of cancer.
The parent company is the result of
the 1989 merger of two of the oldest
and most distinguished enterprises in
the American pharmaceutical industry
– the Bristol-Myers Corp. (founded in
1887) and Squibb (founded in 1858).
In the years following the merger, the
New York-based company proceeded
to shed its consumer-product lines, such
as baby formula and shampoo, many
of which had become household names
around the world, to concentrate on
the pharmaceutical market. Today BMS
(Taiwan) is among the dozen largest
pharmaceutical brands in Taiwan.
U n d e r t h e m o t t o o f “ Wo r k i n g
Together for Patients,” the highest
priority for BMS staff members in
Taiwan is enabling patients to overcome
their illnesses and return to good health.
“Our team is dedicated to developing
and marketing innovative medicines
that save lives and improve the quality
of life for patients,” says Joyce Lee, the
BMS Taiwan general manager. “As a
leader in the biopharmaceutical field,
BMS regards its mission as improving
patients’ well-being – and we measure

BMS staff enjoy participating in CSR
activities

28

Joyce Lee engages staff in a creative,
interactive brainstorming session

our success according to how well that
mission is achieved.”
Lee cites two main factors –
cultivating talent and promoting
innovation – as accounting for BMS
Taiwan’s longstanding record of success.
The first involves hiring the best people
from diverse cultural backgrounds and
then nurturing and encouraging them
through inspiring work and challenging
career options. The company also
seeks to provide employees with broad
experience by rotating them through
various roles in the organization even
cross geography.
The passionate and energetic BMS
team is characterized by excellent
professional training and a flexible,
innovative approach to their work.
“Around 50% of our employees are
millennials, and the leadership team’s
average age is 41 years old,” Lee says.
“Our employees include people with
work experience in 14 industries, living
experience in five countries, and the
ability to speak six different languages.”
“It’s a quality team that we’re very
proud of,” she adds, noting that most
of the employees have a professional
background. “Of our 11-member
leadership team, six – including myself
– are licensed pharmacists, one is a
U.S. licensed medical doctor, and one a
licensed lawyer.”
As to innovation, BMS is
committed to investing heavily in
biopharmaceutical research and

BMS General Manager Joyce Lee

development, carried out with scientific
rigor, to develop high-quality drugs that
address the unmet medical needs of
critically ill patients. Besides its existing
portfolio of drugs, it is preparing to
bring to Taiwan a number of new
medications that are currently under
development, including therapies for
different cancer types such as liver
cancer, lung cancer; fibrosis for lung and
liver; cardiology such as heart failure.
In recent years, in recognition of
the high quality of Taiwan’s medical
professionals, hospitals, and national
healthcare system, the company has
been investing to carry out clinical
trials in this market for new drugs.
Due to the high prevalence of hepatitis
p a t i e n t s , Ta i w a n h a s c o n t r i b u t e d
significant numbers of trial participants
and established its role in hepatitis
drug development. Around 100,000
local patients have been diagnosed
with chronic hepatitis C, and another
450,000 people are considered to be
carriers – a relatively high incidence
compared to other countries. In
addition, last year, doctors at National
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expected to abide by. “We put patients
at the center for our daily work,” Lee
says. “High standards of integrity and
compliance are uncompromised at BMS
because we truly believe we work for
patients.”
“After more than half a century of
operating in Taiwan, BMS is deeply
rooted in this market,” says Lee. “We
look back with a sense of achievement
on the contributions we’ve made to the
health of the Taiwanese public over
the decades, and we look forward to
continuing to make such contributions
for many years to come.”

out, rather than waiting for instructions
from the top,” Lee explains.
“Recently we’re creating ‘innovation
corners,’ one each on the two floors of our
office, where employees can sit and think,
meditate, conduct brainstorming, and come
up with new ideas,” she says. “The goal is to
build a workforce that can respond swiftly
and smoothly to the rapid pace of change
these days.” And as befits such an innovationdriven enterprise, employees are accorded
considerable flexibility in their working time.
Lee also cites the strict code of ethics
that all employees in the company – as
well as BMS suppliers and vendors – are

Taiwan University Hospital collaborated
with BMS on a First in Human (FIH)
clinical trial for liver cancer, which was
also the first FIH trial for BMS Taiwan.
This FIH trial is a testimony to Taiwan’s
strength and quality for early-phase
drug research.
The efforts to nurture talent and
foster innovation reinforce one another.
For example, the company’s democratic
and humanistic management approach
is designed to inspire innovative
t h i n k i n g a m o n g e m p l o y e e s . “ We
embrace a bottom-up management
style, encouraging employees to speak
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taiwan s atest abor
stan ar s act amen ments
BY NATHAN SNYDER AND JEFFREY LIEN

E

arly this year, Taiwan’s legislature passed a set of amendments
t o t he L a b o r S ta n d a r d s A ct
(LSA), Taiwan’s core statute governing labor and employment. These
amendments, which were officially
implemented on March 1, 2018, feature changes intended to provide greater
flexibility to employers whose business needs may make compliance with
the previous strict set of amendments
difficult. Nonetheless, this round of
revisions does not constitute a compre hensi v e s hift lik e th e pr evio u s
amendments in 2017, and generally
requires consultation and agreement
with employees before the new options
may be exercised.
In 2017, the LSA was amended with
the intent to create a stable “five-day
workweek,” with stronger overtime
requirements intended to discourage
overtime and encourage additional
hiring instead. Specifically, the 2017
amendments required all employers to
provide two days off every seven calendar days. One of those days would
be flexible, called a “rest day.” The
other would be definite, called “regular
leave.” In theory, employees were permitted to work on the rest day, but not
on the regular leave day. However, all
work on the rest day was “overtime,”
and employees had to be paid at a
much greater hourly rate: 234-267% of
their regular hourly wage, in four-hour
blocks for wage calculation.
Despite such a big change, the LSA
was silent on whether time off could
be offered instead of pay for overtime
work, or how an employer should deal
with employees who worked unilat30
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erally beyond regular hours without
employer authorization of the overtime.
The 2017 amendments met with
considerable resistance, especially
among industries such as transportation which have irregular scheduling
requirements for their employees. Concerns about widespread noncompliance
caused the legislature to give the fiveday workweek concept another pass,
resulting in the 2018 amendments.
The changes in the 2018 amendments primarily affect three aspects of
labor law: the structure of the workweek, employee paid annual leave, and
overtime.

Workweek policy changes
The aspects of Taiwan’s workweek
structure that have been affected by
the 2018 amendments include the following:
1. A new method of allocating the
number of rest and regular leave
days for certain industries; and,
2. The minimum time off between
shifts for shift workers in certain
industries.
Under the prior version of the LSA,
the five-day workweek was fixed for
most sectors, with employees required
to have one “rest day” and one “regular leave day” in each seven-day week.
There were limited exceptions for businesses that obtained special permission
to redistribute the regular working
hours among the days in a week to
create a six-day week with shorter individual workdays. But a redistribution
only rearranged rest days (i.e., two
every two weeks, or eight every eight

weeks). One regular leave day every
week was still generally required.
The 2018 amendments’ optional
work-week structure gives specific
industries the option to obtain government permission and employee consent
to move not only the rest day, but also
the regular leave day within a two-week
period. In other words, an employer
may grant two days of regular leave
every 14 days instead of one every seven
days. This creates the possibility of 12
continuous days of work.
A list of which specific industries will
be entitled to pursue this option is still
pending from the relevant government
authorities.
For those industries that require
employees to work on rotational shifts,
the previous version of the LSA called
for a minimum of 11 hours of continuous rest in between the start of each of
their rotations. Under the 2018 amendments, time off between shifts may be
shortened to eight hours with the consent of the employees or the labor
union. Government ministries will
specify the industries affected by this
rule as well, although this list is also
still pending. Listed shift industries will
likely not be the same as those industries listed as eligible for the two-week
regular leave calculation option.
The following aspects of the workweek structure remain unchanged:
1. For employers in industries not on
the list to be issued or who do not
obtain government approval and
employee consent, the five-day
workweek with one “rest day”
and one “regular leave day” every
seven calendar days remains the
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norm.
2. R e s t d a y s a n d r e g u l a r l e a v e
days are still required even if an
employer obtains permission to
rearrange the number of consecutive workdays within or among
weeks.
Neither of the changes may be
implemented yet. Both changes await
issuance of lists of eligible industries,
and the movable regular leave option
will also require an application for government approval.

New annual leave option
Annual leave is guaranteed by
the LSA to all employees based on
the length of their service with their
employer. As a minimum, the LSA guarantees at least the following amounts of
paid annual leave:
1. T h r e e d a y s f o r s e r v i c e o f s i x
months or more but less than one
year;
2. Seven days for service of one year
or more but less than two years;
3. Ten days for service of two years
or more but less than three years;
4. Fourteen days for service of three
years or more but less than five
years;
5. Fifteen days for service of five
years or more but less than ten
years; and
6. One additional day for each year
of service over ten years up to a
maximum of 30 days.
Before the 2018 amendments, the
LSA required employers to pay wages
for any amount of annual leave that
remained unused by an employee at the
end of every annual period. However,
the LSA was vague as to the exact circumstances in which leave could remain
unused and be subject to compensation.
Criticism of the prior rules therefore also focused on this inflexibility
and vagueness. Employers sometimes
felt forced to schedule employee leave
at undesirable times or draft provisions
into work rules compelling leave. Some
employers even scheduled employee
leave for their employees unilaterally.
Under the 2018 amendments,
unused annual leave for a given year
may now be carried over to the next

calendar year if the employer and
employee both agree to do so. If the
annual leave is still unused at the end
of the year into which it was carried
over, or if the employment is terminated
during the second year before the leave
is used, then the employer must compensate for it.

Changes to overtime
The following aspects of the LSA
overtime scheme were affected by the
2018 amendments:
1. Block calculation of rest-day work
was removed.
2. The maximum number of overtime hours per month may
increase.
3. An employer may create a system
for compensatory leave in lieu of
overtime wages.
Revised calculation of rest-day overtime pay: Previously, work performed
on a rest day was counted in blocks of
time. Any work up to four hours was
counted as four hours. Time between
four and eight hours was counted as
eight hours, and any time more than
that was counted at the maximum
number of 12 hours worked. This
method, combined with the increased
rates of pay for rest day work, created
truly substantial overtime obligations
for employers.
Although these provisions were
designed to function as a deterrent to
scheduling work on the new, distinctive
“rest days,” many employers criticized
them, particularly the block calculation
mechanism, as unduly burdensome.
Further, some felt that such lucrative
pay provisions actually had undermined
the intent of the new law; employees
would in fact be incentivized to work
on a rest day rather than use it to rest,
yet the intent of the 2017 provisions
was to reduce employee overwork.
As a result, the 2018 amendments
have ended the block calculation
system for calculating rest day overtime pay. Work on a rest day is no
longer rounded up into blocks of a certain number of hours. Instead, workers
will be paid based on the actual number
of hours worked. For example, half an
hour will no longer be counted as two

hours, four-and-a-quarter hours will no
longer be counted as eight hours, etc.
However, the rates of rest-day compensation have not changed; work up
to two hours on a rest day must still
be paid at 234% of the regular hourly
wage rate, and work beyond that must
still be paid at 267% of the regular
hourly rate. By comparison, LSA provisions for regular workday overtime
require pay rates of 134% of the normal
hourly wage for up to two hours of
overtime, and 167% of the normal wage
for overtime up to the presumptive maximum of four hours of overtime.
Increased maximum monthly overtime: Under the previous version of the
LSA, an employee was permitted to
work a maximum of 48 hours of overtime per month. The 2018 amendments
allow employers, with the consent of
the employees or the labor union, to
increase the maximum amount of overtime to 54 hours per month, but not
more than 138 hours for every threemonth period.
New compensatory time off: In the
past, overtime under the LSA could
only be compensated by extra wages,
not by compensatory leave (except
in the case of overtime for business
travel). The 2018 amendments improve
flexibility in this area by permitting
employers to provide extra leave more
broadly as compensation for overtime.
Employers may now create a program for employees to take time off
instead of receiving overtime pay as
compensation for any overtime worked,
at a one-to-one exchange ratio (i.e., one
hour of overtime = one hour of paid
leave). Such a program requires the
employer to specify a definite timeframe
within which the employee may take the
compensatory leave, after the expiration
of which the unused leave amount will
be required to be paid at the applicable
overtime pay rate for the day on which
the work was performed. Guidelines for
this timeframe have not yet been finalized, but will likely specify that the time
is either the calendar year or the company’s internal annual leave year.
Creating a compensatory leave
policy requires consultation with and
consent from employees. The following
aspects of the LSA overtime scheme
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remain unchanged:
1. Basic workday and rest-day overtime pay rates.
2. T h e d e f a u l t w o r k i n g h o u r
schedule, which is still eight hours
per day or 40 hours per week.

Employee consent
Most aspects of the 2018 LSA
amendments require employers to obtain
employee consent for any new policies
created under the amendments. In the
context of Taiwan’s labor law, employee
consent may mean reaching an agreement with the relevant labor union.
For those companies that do not have a
labor union, employee consent is established via labor-management meetings.
At a labor-management meeting,
representatives of management are designated by the employer from among
persons familiar with the business
operations or labor affairs, and representatives of the employees are elected
by all employees. Specific rules are then
negotiated and mutually agreed. Regulations call for these meetings to be held
every three months.

Areas that remain unclear
While the most recent changes
to the LSA have brought a slightly
greater degree of flexibility to labor
rules, especially by opening the possibility of a compensatory leave system
devised entirely by an employer and its
employees, certain elements of the labor
law and regulations remain vague or
unspecified.

Industry lists
The two-week regular leave calculation option and the eight-hour
minimum rest option for shift workers
will be available only to employers in
industries to be specified by the Ministry of Labor Affairs. It is not yet
clear whether the Ministry will restrict
these new options to a narrowly defined
group of companies or make them
available broadly throughout Taiwan’s
economy. Whatever position the Ministry takes, definitional issues are likely
to arise. Companies in Taiwan are no
2
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longer licensed to engage only in specific lines of business. Thus, in some
cases a determination as to whether
an employer is engaged in a particular
industry could be quite subjective.

Government approvals
The two-week regular leave calculation option also requires advance
government approval. It is not yet clear
how strict or liberal the Ministry will be
in granting these approvals. If the Ministry adopts a broad industry list for
this option and grants approvals freely,
it could be attractive for employers who
want flexibility for employees engaged
in business travel on weekends.

Defining overtime
While very specific about the method
and amounts of pay for overtime work,
the LSA remains vague about the conditions that create “overtime work.” The
LSA’s Enforcement Rules offer the following definition of overtime: “The part
of working hours that exceeds eight
hours per day or the part of working
hours that exceeds a total of 40 hours
every week.” However, the Rules are
silent as to what constitutes “working
hours.”
Many companies close this gap
by specifying in their work rules that
“working hours” beyond regular
working time cannot be counted unless
they are approved in advance or recognized later by the employer. This
prevents employees from unilaterally
accruing overtime pay and increasing
the employer’s labor costs by working
on their own in excess of regular work
hours without employer approval.
Such rules are consistent with the
LSA provision concerning rest day overtime: “an employer shall pay a worker
overtime wages when required to work
on the rest days [italics added].” This
may mean that any employee-initiated work performed on a rest day is
not subject to mandatory overtime pay
because the employee was not “required
to work.” However, nothing specific on
this issue appears in either the LSA or
the Enforcement Rules.
The Enforcement Rules do attempt

to clarify the circumstances for
employees with remote work obligations: “If the working hours of a
worker cannot be readily calculated
owing to special errands or other reasons requiring him to attend to work
outside the workplace, his/her working
hours shall be deemed to be his regular
working hours. This shall not apply,
however, where his actual working
hours have been proven.” It is therefore
advisable to be as precise as possible
when drafting employment contracts
and work rules to provide exactly what
will count as working hours.

Counting carryover
Additionally, it remains unspecified
how to treat carried-over annual leave
that is counted against the next year’s
leave. For example, if an employee is
entitled to 10 days of annual leave and
carries over three days of annual leave
from year 1 to year 2, then takes 10
days of annual leave in year 2, there
are no guidelines about whether the
remaining three days must be compensated as year 1’s unused leave, or
whether it should be considered year
2’s unused leave (which then could be
carried forward to year 3). This could
likely be resolved by specification in the
employer’s work rules, either by specifying that the unused leave from year
1 will be applied first in year 2, or perhaps by allowing the employee to decide
at the end of year 2 whether to choose/
accept carryover or compensation.
Over time, some of the remaining
uncertainties in the LSA or its Enforcement Rules may be clarified by further
regulation. In general, though, the political pressure for further significant
change to Taiwan’s labor rules has dissipated. The Ministry will adopt industry
lists and formal or informal approval
policies for the regular leave-day option,
but most other areas of vagueness or
uncertainty will need to be clarified by
carefully drafted and thorough employment contracts and work rules.

— Nathan Snyder and Jeffrey Lien
are associates at Eiger, the
Taipei-based law firm.
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what s ho

in
own sa aries
IN TAIWAN?

The slow rate of economic growth is considered to be the major factor causing
the stagnation in compensation levels.

BY JANE RICKARDS

W

hy does nearly everyone
i n Ta i w a n f e e l t h e y a r e
working hard but still
receiving a meager pay packet?
“The biggest problem is the low rate
of growth,” says Peng Su-ling, director
of the Center for Economic Forecasting
at the Chung-hua Institution for
Economic Research (CIER). Other
factors include the impact of global
competition, the proximity of the
enormous China market, and a union
movement that is weak even by
regional standards.
Economic growth has been
lackluster in recent years compared
with Taiwan’s rip-roaring economic
glory days several decades ago
that propelled it into the ranks of
A s i a ’s F o u r Ti g e r s . F o u r d e c a d e s
ago, Taiwan was a world leader in
the manufacture of a whole range
of products, from umbrellas and
furniture to the downstream assembly
of personal computers. But after
other countries played catch-up, now
only Taiwan’s upstream electronics
companies constitute a sector that is
competitive internationally (although
some individual Taiwanese companies
in other areas are outstanding world
players).

As a result, GDP growth stood at
just 1.5% in 2016 before international
demand for Apple products containing
local components pushed it up to
an estimated 2.86% last year. The
Directorate General of Budget,
Accounting and Statistics (DGBAS) is
forecasting 2.42% for 2018.
Several interviewees blame the
slow growth and consequent low
salaries on Taiwanese companies’
being too reliant on the original

equipment manufacturing (OEM)
and original design manufacturing
(ODM) economic models that involve
accepting orders from branded Western
and Japanese companies, performing
upstream manufacturing, and then
outsourcing downstream assembly to
other countries. The result is low profit
margins and a cost-cutting mindset
in employers, who are reluctant to
invest in human capital through
salary increases, says May Wei, leader
of the Talent and Rewards, Taiwan
department with Willis Towers Watson,
a global advisory firm.
Most economists agree that Taiwan
has not adequately responded to this
global competition by upgrading its
industries or creating other means of
value-adding such as branding that
could lead to higher professional
salaries. “Simply speaking, we have no
new industries,” says Chiou Jiunn-rong,
Deputy Minister of the government’s
National Development Council (NDC).
Another complication, notes Chao
Wen-heng, associate research fellow
with the Taiwan Institute of Economic
Research (TIER), is evidence that salary
growth in Taiwan over the past 15
years has been decoupled from workers’
productivity. Theoretically, he notes,
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if employees are more productive and
contribute more to a company’s gross
profits per hour of work, then their
salaries should increase as a result.
Before 2001, that was true of
Taiwan. From 1991 to 2001, gross
profits generated per hour of work
expanded 66% and salaries on average
rose 56%. But afterwards, while
productivity using this measure grew
69% overall from 2001 to 2016,
salaries on average grew a mere 16%,
indicating that profits have increasingly
tended to stay in the hands of company
owners rather than be shared with
workers.
For example, Chao notes, service
industries on average grew 33% from
2001 to 2015 in terms of gross profits
generated per hour, but salaries in this
sector rose only 11% (even decreasing
by around 4.1% once inflation was
factored in). As over half of Taiwan’s
workforce is in the service sector, the
overall calculation of average salaries
is pushed downwards. Meanwhile,
manufacturing productivity grew 128%
but salaries increased by only 22%,
or roughly 5.1% after adjustment for
inflation.
Professionals working in Taiwan’s
internationally competitive electronics
components manufacturing industry
are the most productive in Taiwan,
Chao’s study finds. This industry, which
employs over half a million people,
accounting for around 22% of all
manufacturing employment, saw gross
profits generated per hour leap 359%

34

from 2001 to 2015, accompanied by
a mere 50% increase in pay. Although
50% salary growth may seem quite
high for Taiwan, when the sector’s
enormous profits are considered,
these professionals proportionally are
compensated even less than service
workers for the value they add to their
companies.
As salaries in the electronic
components sector are significantly
higher than in other industries,
employers may think they are justified
in not awarding substantial pay raises
to these professionals, Chao notes.
Thus the over-concentration of profits
in a few industries has an impact in
suppressing overall salary levels. Chao
calls for more balanced economic
development as the solution.

The role of SMEs
Another factor is that Taiwan’s
economy is dominated by the more
than 1.4 million small-and-mediumsized enterprises, which account for
over 97% of all companies in Taiwan.
In notes provided to Taiwan Business
TOPICS, the NDC cites the high
correlation in Taiwan between company
size and salary. Its studies find that in
2015, the median monthly salary of a
listed company was NT$51,000, while
for non-listed companies, which tend to
be smaller, the figure was NT$33,000.
The median monthly salary was less
than NT$30,000 for companies with
fewer than 10 employees, and over

NT$40,000 for those with more than
100 workers.
S m a l l e r c o m p a n i e s i n Ta i w a n
tend to be family-run, often led by
autocratic aging founders who prefer
to appoint family members to succeed
them – another reason why companies
tend to be unwilling to invest in
training future executives who are not
relatives. “Their management is very
local, more like a one-man show,”
notes Cindy Chen, the regional head
for Taiwan and South Korea for global
recruitment company Adecco.
Several interviewees also noted
that as global c ompet i t i on m akes
Taiwanese companies more insecure
about their future, they tend to pay
a higher proportion of compensation
in the form of bonuses compared
with counterparts in other countries.
Bonuses may vary in size depending on
how good the year has been. “Taiwan
has the highest variable pay proportion
across APEC markets,” says Grace
Kuo, Taiwan Data Services Leader with
Willis Towers Watson. “For example,
variable pay is 10-15% of salaries in
Singapore, but in Taiwan it can be
20-25% or even more.” She adds that
variable pay as a percentage of salary
increases as executives climb up the
corporate ladder.
While Taiwanese baseline salaries
can appear low, once bonuses and other
compensation are factored in, it is clear
that Taiwanese companies are often
prepared to pay competitive wages
for critical talent, Kuo says. TIER’s
Chao notes that insecurity about the
future also tends to cause Taiwanese
companies to increase their retained
earnings, rather than distribute profits
to employees or shareholders.
The Taiwan media often claims
that university graduates get paid a
notoriously low monthly starting salary
of “NT$22K,” and helping young
people find better jobs with higher
salaries is a stated priority of President
Tsai Ing-wen’s administration. But Kuo
says her company’s surveys reveal that
new university graduates receive salaries
of US$1,200 (almost NT$35,000) on
average.
E n t r y l e v e l p a y f o r Ta i w a n e s e
graduates is higher than in China, she
notes. It’s also competitive regionally.
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“The more serious problem happens
at the executive level,” Kuo adds.
Taiwanese executive compensation
is not competitive with neighboring
countries, she says. Even when bonuses
are factored in, both mid-level and highlevel executive remuneration is generally
higher in China.
A study from Willis Towers Watson
tracking over 500 companies in the
Taiwanese market found average salary
increases to be in the 3-4% range over
the past 15 years, whereas in 1996 the
figure was as high as 8%. In China last
year, salaries correspondingly increased
by a rate of 7%.
Low wages in Taiwan used to be
blamed on the hollowing out of the
manufacturing sector as companies
rushed to set up shop in China where
labor costs were much cheaper. Now,
even though pay scales in China are
often higher than in Taiwan, especially
in coastal China, the mainland is
still attracting investment due to the
favorable business opportunities.
Decisions to invest in China are
often made for reasons unrelated to
salaries; for example, car companies
focus on the masses of potential
customers and logistics companies wish
to set up shop near manufacturing
operations. In addition, ambitious
professionals are attracted to work in
China not just by high pay, but also
by the career opportunities offered.
Adecco’s Chen notes that if a sales
executive manages 15-20 people in
Taiwan, it is considered to be largescope, whereas in China professionals
in their early thirties could be managing
1,000 or 2,000 people.
By 2015, as a result, an estimated
7 2 0 , 0 0 0 o f Ta i w a n ’s r o u g h l y 1 0
million-strong workforce was working
overseas, most of them in China. Peng
notes that these Taiwanese expatriates
are mostly middle and upper class,
and their absence in Taiwan affects
consumption and related businesses.
One of the negative side-effects of
globalization is that while many whitecollar professionals can follow influxes
of capital into labor-intensive markets
and move offshore, blue-collar labor
cannot relocate so easily, exacerbating
the wage stagnation.
William Farrell, Greater China
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Director for executive search firm
B o y d e n , s u g g e s t s t h a t C h i n a ’s
increasing internationalization may be
a factor in keeping down salaries for
Taiwanese executives, since they are no
longer so sought-after to work in the
Chinese market. He notes that 10-15
years ago foreign multinationals used
to cultivate their Taiwanese talent in
areas such as ICT and finance with
an eye to transfering them to China.
“That is the exception now, not the
rule,” Farrell says, as China now has
considerably more talent of its own and
is also more adept at recruiting foreign
professionals.
Taiwan’s economic marginalization
in the region is also leading to declining
levels of investment, which means
shrinking job opportunities. Last year,
total investment stood at around 20.9%
of GDP, compared to around 30%
before 2007, Chiou says.
Adecco’s Chen notes that with fewer
international companies investing in
Taiwan, English-language abilities
among young graduates are “worse
than 10 or 15 years ago.” As a result
of the declining English capability, she
says, Taiwanese often lose out on job
opportunities overseas (especially in
software and other technology-related

areas), and are forced to take on more
routine and less creative work at home.
Several interviewees noted
that Taiwan’s university system is
turning out graduates who are too
homogeneous and academic, making
employers reluctant to award them high
compensation when they lack needed
technical skills. Technical institutes
and junior colleges that once made
a distinct contribution to Taiwan’s
economic development by teaching
practical industry-related subjects were
allowed to upgrade to the status of a
university a few decades ago, becoming
more academic in orientation and less in
touch with industry.
There are now 126 universities
in Taiwan, and the number of their
graduates and post-graduates seeking
employment each year is almost double
the level of 20 years ago, according to
the NDC. Still, employers frequently
complain than they can’t find the right
person to fill a vacancy, while jobseekers complain they are not being
offered enough after all their hard study.
Kuo of Willis Towers Watson says that
in recent years companies increasingly
have been looking for highly specialized
talent, such as support staff for
artificial intelligence labs, but Taiwan’s
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educational system is not meeting the
demand for these kinds of skills.
N D C ’s C h i o u r e p o r t s t h a t t h e
Ministry of Education is seeking to
encourage some public universities
to return to their original status
as vocational colleges. But private
institutions have strongly resisted this
course of action, fearing they will lose
competitiveness.
Chiou adds that it should ultimately
be up to employers to provide
employees with needed training, and
the government should not have to
take on the burden. Cost-conscious
Ta i w a n e s e c o m p a n i e s t e n d t o b e
unwilling to spend that money.

New business models
Meanwhile, new disruptive business
models and automation are also pushing
salaries downwards, particularly in the
service sector, where low-skilled, lowpaying jobs are becoming more and
more prevalent. Giving Uber as an
example, TIER’s Chao says the internetbased ride-sharing company employs
large numbers of low-paid workers
but its profits are derived from the
innovation of the business model itself;
while labor is needed, it makes little
contribution to the value creation and
is easily replaceable. The situation is
similar with convenience stores, he says
(although they are not new disruptors,
having had a long presence in Taiwan).
Employers increasingly regard the
hiring of full-time employees as too
expensive and prefer to hire parttimers and temps, who now represent
7.11% of the workforce, according
to the NDC. While workers consider
that their salaries have remained flat,
employers view labor costs as rising
because of legally required non-salary
remuneration including labor insurance,
pensions, and contributions to health
insurance. Major reforms, such as the
New Labor Pension System introduced
in 2005, have increased costs. In
2016 these costs made up 14% of all
compensation, up 1.6 percentage point
from 2001, the NDC says.
Some economists argue that the
presence of migrant labor is also
pressing down salaries for blue collar
workers. Chao notes in an article that
36

in 2001 the number of foreign workers
in Taiwan stood at 304,000, but this
figure doubled to 625,000 in 2016. The
NDC says foreign workers comprise
8.4% of the labor market.
According to the NDC’s Chiou,
there has been discussion within
government – so far without a clear
conclusion – about introducing
r e s t r i c t i o n s o n f o r e i g n l a b o r, a s
Singapore did in 2009. While some
officials contend that this step would
be helpful in pushing up blue collar
salaries, others argue that it could
impede national development. If
wages are pushed high enough, says
Chiou, Taiwanese workers, including
the better educated, may be willing to
take on repetitive jobs. He points to
the example of bus drivers, who earn
NT$60,000 to NT$70,000 per month
although they work long shifts.
U n i o n s i n Ta i w a n t e n d t o b e
rather weak, in part because of the
presence of so many SMEs, leaving
workers with little bargaining power
when negotiating for a greater share
of company profits. The NDC puts
Ta i w a n ’s u n i o n m e m b e r s h i p r a t e
at 7.3% of employees, lower than
Singapore’s 19.7%, Japan’s 17.3%, and
Korea’s 10.2%. Taiwan’s unionization
rate has decreased from 14.6% in 2010
due to the increased numbers of temps
and part timers.
I n r e s p o n s e t o Ta i w a n ’s s a l a r y
stagnation, says Chiou, the government
is implementing both “push” and
“pull” policies. One “push” policy has
been raising the minimum wage, which
has been hiked twice since President
Tsai took office – from an original
NT$20,008 monthly to NT$22,000,
rising 10% overall. The minimum
hourly pay has been raised three
times from NT$129 to NT$140, rising
16.67%.
The NDC says that over 1.66
million workers will benefit from the
latest increase in the monthly minimum
wage and a further 390,000-plus will
benefit from the increase in the hourly
minimum, stimulating consumer
spending. Chiou says the Council’s
studies have found that around 30%
of companies are responding to the
minimum wage increase by considering
or implementing pay raises.

Further periodic adjustments in
the minimum wage are expected. Vice
Premier Shih Jun-ji was quoted by the
official Central News Agency as stating
that the minimum wage may rise to
NT$30,000 per month in four to six
years, with increases of 6% annually,
provided there is continuous economic
growth.
But TIER’s Chao says the raises so
far have been too small to have much
impact, while CIER’s Peng expresses
concern that too high a minimum level
could increase unemployment or cause
employers to cut back working hours
in the face of higher personnel costs.
Peng notes that such measures need to
be accompanied by strong economic
growth.
At this point, it is too early to say
if the 3% pay raise for civil servants,
teachers and military personnel
approved by the legislature early this
year will have an impact on privatesector salary levels, Chiou says.
Another approach being mulled
by both officials and economists is
rewarding businesses that raise salaries
with tax incentives, as Japan has been
doing. It recently slashed the corporate
tax rate from 30% to 20%, Reuters
reported, but only for companies that
raise wages aggressively and boost
domestic capital spending.
Meanwhile the government’s “pull”
policy is to seek ways to increase
investment, in part by reducing land
shortages and ensuring a stable water
and power supply. It also wants to help
develop new and innovative valueadded industries that create higherpaying jobs, such as those earmarked
for promotion in the “5+2” program,
including biotech, the Internet of
Things, and green energy.
K u o a n d We i o f Wi l l i s To w e r s
Watson say the government is moving
in the right direction, but add that the
process could be accelerated. At the
same time, the increasing unavailability
of certain talent domestically may spur
Taiwanese multinational companies to
recruit more talent from abroad, says
Boyden’s Farrell. He notes that some
Taiwanese international players, such
as local chemical manufacturers, are no
longer limiting their talent searches to
Taiwan.
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Report on Results
The online 2018 Business Climate Survey was conducted
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country head), 198 took the survey for a response rate of 51.3%.
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2018 Business Climate Survey

Partnering to Bolster
ai an’s
onomi
uture
A Message from 2018 AmCham Taipei Chairman Albert Chang

• AmCham Taipei’s member companies contribute heavily to the Taiwan economy in terms of employment,
investment, and tax revenue paid.
• They also have deep roots in Taiwan. The 2018 BCS shows that 37% of the companies surveyed have been
operating in Taiwan for more than 30 years. And about 27% have been here for 21-30 years.
• Although a majority of the member companies are American, they are geographically diverse in the location
of their global headquarters. 21% are based in Taiwan, 16% in Europe, and others in Hong Kong, Singapore,
Japan, Canada, and China.
• Most AmCham Taipei companies remain highly confident about future prospects for their businesses in Taiwan.
In the survey, 81% expressed optimism that their revenues would grow over the next 12 months and 79% were
similarly optimistic about the outlook for the next three years.
• AmCham Taipei executives consider that substantial progress has been made in the past year on many issues
affecting their businesses. They also have a high opinion of the quality of the Taiwan workforce and are
enthusiastic about Taiwan as a place to live.
• But they also cite areas of concern: the lack of sufficient flexibility in labor policies affecting working hours,
uncertainties about the adequacy of future energy supplies, and the need for greater consultation between
government and stakeholders in the policymaking process.
• The need for urgent transformation is increasingly clear in many aspects of governing – including the rulesmaking process and policies related to healthcare, energy, and working conditions. It is time for bold action in
response to the mounting challenges Taiwan is facing in the global arena – growing political pressure and business
competition from China, as well as uncertainties regarding U.S. foreign-policy directions and the stability of the
world trading order.
• Given their broad international experience, AmCham Taipei member companies possess valuable expertise in
numerous areas crucial to Taiwan’s future economic development and social well-being, including innovative
healthcare, care for the aged, power generation, and the development of new financial and other services.
• AmCham Taipei and its member companies are eager to work in close partnership with the Taiwan government
and domestic business community to help secure Taiwan’s continuing stability and prosperity through increased
investment. The Chamber is currently exploring concrete proposals for such cooperation with the Taiwan
authorities.
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ai an is a ositi e en ironment or multinationals
Operations are healthy, encouraging companies to continue expanding

o
on ident are ou a out our om an ’s ros e ts or
re enue gro th o er the ne t
months
A high 81.4% are either somewhat or very confident
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re enue gro th o er the ne t
ears
Almost as many – 79.4% – are either somewhat or very confident
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the same or de rease o er the ne t
months
Reflecting that confidence, nearly 40% of respondents say they intend to increase their
employee headcount over the coming year.
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ost om anies ontinue to e o timisti a out ai an’s uture gro th
Though the confidence level is less than toward their own businesses

o

on ident are ou a out ai an’s e onomi gro th o er the ne t
months

More than half of respondents – 55% – said they were either somewhat or very confident.
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About half of the respondents (50.25%) were also confident about prospects for
the coming several years.
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Most companies are bullish about the outlook for their business over the next few
years. “If your company has been here longer and is well established, you’ll have a good
foundation here and won’t be as concerned about short-term fluctuations,” observed one
respondent. “Smaller companies and those new to the market may struggle a bit more.”
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em er om anies’ o je ti es are

ell aligned

ith the go ernment’s ision

There is agreement that innovation is at the core of Taiwan’s continued
competitiveness.
Through the 5+2 Innovative Industries Plan and other initiatives, the Tsai administration has stressed its desire to
move Taiwan in the direction of an innovation-driven, knowledge-based economy.
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In c r e a s e d s h a r e i n e x i s t i n g m a r k e t s

3 3 .8 4 %

N e w m a rk e t s e c to rs

1 4 .1 4 %

M e r g e r s a n d a c q u is itio n s

3 .0 3 %

N e w jo in t v e n tu r e s a n d /o r s tr a te g ic a llia n c e s

5 .0 5 %

Ot h e r s

5 .0 5 %

0

2 0

4 0

6 0

8 0

1 0 0 %
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Considera le rogress has alread

een a

om lished

Strides include White Paper issues and administrative procedures.
When the 2017 Taiwan White Paper was released last June, none of the 80 issues presented in the previous
year’s White Paper had been rated as resolved by AmCham Taipei’s committees. The government responded
by setting up quarterly meetings presided over by a Vice Minister of the National Development Council (NDC)
to seek to improve on that record during the current advocacy cycle. With several months still to go before the
next White Paper is launched, five of this year’s 83 issues have already been checked off as “solved,” including
two high-priority suggestions from the Human Resources Committee.
n a uestion a out the e e ti eness o the N C meetings a out
res ondents e ressed their satis a tion
Ve r y e f f e c t i v e

6 .3 5 %

S o m e w h a t e ffe c tiv e

5 2 .9 1 %

N o t a t a ll e ffe c tiv e

o the

59.26%

1 9 .0 5 %

Do n ’ t k n o w

2 1 .6 9 %

0

2 0

4 0

6 0

8 0

1 0 0

There was positive response to the government’s creation of an online platform to track proposed new laws and
regulations.
an res ondents agreed that la s
user riendl
a
S tr o n g ly a g r e e

5 .1 8 %

Ag r e e

3 4 .2 %

N e u t r a l / Do n ’ t k n o w

regulations an no

39.38%

3 3 .1 6 %

Di s a g r e e

2 1 .2 4 %

S tr o n g ly d is a g r e e

6 .2 2 %

0

2 0

4 0

6 0

8 0

es ondents also tended to agree that
in rin i le dra t regulations are gi en
a su i ient u li noti e and omment
eriod urrentl
da s e ore ado tion
3 .1 1 %

e resear hed in a

1 .5 5 %

1 0 0

lthough a smaller num er
agreed that su i ient time
or noti e and omment as
a aila le in ra ti e
4 .1 5 %

1 .0 4 %

Strongly agree
2 3 .3 2 %

3 8 .3 4 %

3 3 .6 8 %

Agree

3 0 .0 5 %

2 6 .9 4 %

Neutral / Don’t know
Disagree
Strongly disagree

3 7 .8 2 %

Patent Linkage, an issue that had appeared in the White Paper for more than a decade, has now come close to
final resolution through legislative action authorizing a mechanism to prevent patent-infringing pharmaceuticals
from reaching the market. Hopefully the necessary database will be created and the system put into operation
before the end of this year.
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ai an’s human a ital is one o its iggest assets
Personnel are regarded as hardworking and easy to train
The companies surveyed are generally satisfied with their ability to recruit enough – and sufficiently capable –
personnel to meet their needs.

Ve r y s a t i s f i e d

1 4 %

S o m e w h a t s a tis fie d

62%

4 8 %
2 8 %

N o t s a tis fie d
7 %

S tr o n g ly d is s a tis fie d
2 %

Do n ’ t k n o w / C a n ’ t s a y
0

2 0

4 0

6 0

8 0

1 0 0 %

The survey-takers are enthusiastic about the quality of the human capital in Taiwan.
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One respondent noted that the Taiwanese population includes many creative and internationally minded people,
but many of them may have already gone abroad in search of higher pay and greater career opportunities. “The
talent that remains here is committed to Taiwan and it’s often excellent, but may not be as ready to present
themselves to multinationals in the way that a Taiwanese person who has lived in Silicon Valley for 15 years would
be,” he said.
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ai an is seen as an e

ellent la e to li e and

ork

Safety, stability, and friendliness are among the top attributes

sked a out the ualit o li e in ai an the res ondents ere generall
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n the negati e side the main as e ts ited
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n ironmental sanitation

y
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in lusi eness

n rastru ture

“The way things are today, it feels like Taiwan is a bit off the map to many people around the world,” and
newcomers may not immediately be as impressed with Taiwan as they are of Singapore or Hong Kong, said one
executive. “But in reality, when people are here for a long period of time, they come to appreciate that there’s no
better place to live in Asia than Taiwan.”
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e

reas o Con ern

a or

oli ies

A knowledge-based economy needs more flexible treatment of professional/
managerial personnel
Amendments to the Labor Standards Act enacted in late 2016 put rigid and complicated regulations in place
regarding working hours, the calculation of overtime pay, and other provisions affecting working conditions.
he sur e asked hether those rules ro ided su i ient le i ilit to meet
their om anies’ needs
o res ondents said no
S tr o n g ly a g r e e

5 .2 4 %

S o m e w h a t a g re e

1 5 .7 1 %

N e u tra l

2 7 .7 5 %

S tr o n g ly d is a g r e e

49.21%

1 4 .8 1 %

Do n ’ t k n o w

2 .0 9 %

0

2 0

4 0

6 0

8 0

1 0 0

nd hether there as ade uate ommuni ation ith stakeholders e ore the
hanges ere ado ted ust o er
said the ommuni ation as inade uate
S tr o n g ly a g r e e

3 .6 6 %

S o m e w h a t a g re e

1 2 .0 4 %
2 8 .2 7 %

N e u tra l

50.26%

S tr o n g ly d is a g r e e
Do n ’ t k n o w

5 .7 6 %

0

2 0

4 0

6 0

8 0

1 0 0

Recognizing that neither employees nor management were fully satisfied with the changes, the government – to
its credit – proposed revisions that were passed by the legislature at the end of 2017 (too late to be reflected in
detail in the survey questions). But the overwhelming majority of respondents support further revisions to exempt
professional and managerial talent from the rigidities of the regulations.
S tr o n g ly a g r e e

5 7 .5 9 %

S o m e w h a t a g re e

3 1 .4 1 %

S tr o n g ly d is a g r e e

89%

4 .7 1 %

Do n ’ t k n o w

6 .2 8 %

0

2 0

4 0

6 0

8 0

1 0 0

About half of the survey-takers said labor issues are likely to be a key factor in their companies’ decision on
future business expansion in Taiwan.
S tr o n g ly a g r e e

1 5 .7 1 %

S o m e w h a t a g re e

3 4 .0 3 %

N e u tra l

49.74%

3 5 .6 %

S tr o n g ly d is a g r e e

1 2 .5 7 %

Do n ’ t k n o w
0

2 .0 9 %

2 0

4 0

6 0

8 0

1 0 0
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e

reas o Con ern

nerg

Companies need greater assurance of the adequacy of future power supplies
Future power supply sufficiency, voltage stability, and electricity costs are all matters of concern, but the biggest
worry is whether electricity supply can meet demand.
o er su

l su i ien
4 9 .7 4 %

Ex t r e m e l y C o n c e r n e d
S o m e w h a t C o n c e rn e d

84.46%

3 4 .7 2 %

N o t C o n c e rn e d

8 .8 1 %

N o Op i n i o n / Do n ’ t k n o w

6 .7 4 %

0

2 0

4 0

6 0

8 0

1 0 0

8 0

1 0 0

8 0

1 0 0

oltage sta ilit
3 3 .6 8 %

Ex t r e m e l y C o n c e r n e d
S o m e w h a t C o n c e rn e d

3 5 .7 5 %

N o t C o n c e rn e d

2 1 .2 4 %

N o Op i n i o n / Do n ’ t k n o w

9 .3 3 %

0

le tri it

69.43%

2 0

4 0

6 0

ost
2 6 .4 2 %

Ex t r e m e l y C o n c e r n e d
S o m e w h a t C o n c e rn e d

4 1 .4 5 %

N o t C o n c e rn e d

67.87%

2 4 .8 7 %

N o Op i n i o n / Do n ’ t k n o w

7 .2 5 %

0

2 0

4 0

6 0

The Taiwan government aims to achieve a “Nuclear-Free Homeland” by 2025 while also sharply reducing
carbon emissions. Executives were asked the extent to which concerns about the practical achievability of
these goals will impact their companies’ decisions on business expansion in Taiwan.
1 9 .1 7 %

la r g e e x t e n t
S o m e e x te n t

3 9 .9 %

N o t a t a ll

59.07%

3 1 .0 9 %

N o Op i n i o n / Do n ’ t k n o w
0

9 .8 4 %

2 0

4 0

6 0

8 0

1 0 0

While accepting the government’s goal of eliminating the use of nuclear power, executives are concerned as
to whether adequate incentives and supporting measures are in place to encourage the necessary privatesector investment in alternative energy projects – and whether these initiatives will be able to succeed as viable
businesses.
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reas o Con ern

egulator

rame ork

For the good of the economy, more consultation is needed between government and
business
With regard to overall policymaking, the survey asked “Are you satisfied with top policymakers’ attention to
the needs of business and engagement with the private sector in setting relevant policies?” 58.2% said
they are not satisfied.
Ve r y s a t i s f i e d

2 .6 5 %
2 9 .6 3 %

S o m e w h a t s a tis fie d

58.2%

N o t s a tis fie d
9 .5 2 %

Do n ’ t k n o w
0

2 0

4 0

6 0

8 0

1 0 0

The survey asked for executives’ opinions on the following statements about Taiwan’s regulatory environment:
Ne regulations it e onomi needs and demonstrate thorough understanding
o industr and or usiness d nami s
S tr o n g ly
S o m e w h a t
N e u t r a l / Do n ’ t
Di s
S tr o n g ly d is

a g
a g
k n
a g
a g

re
re
o
re
re

e

1 .0 4 %
1 6 .0 6 %

e

3 0 .0 5 %
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e
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1 0 0

ith glo al est ra ti es

1 .0 4 %

S o m e w h a t a g re e

1 6 .5 8 %

N e u t r a l / Do n ’ t k n o w

2 8 .5 %

43.01%

Di s a g r e e
1 0 .8 8 %

S tr o n g ly d is a g r e e
0
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43.52%

9 .3 3 %

2 0

4 0

6 0

8 0

1 0 0

o ernment odies gi e serious attention to omments rom the u li and
i all
ro ide are ull onsidered rele ant res onses to u li in ut
S tr o n g ly a g r e e
S o m e w h a t a g re e
N e u t r a l / Do n ’ t k n o w

1 .0 4 %
2 0 .7 3 %
2 6 .9 4 %

41.45%

Di s a g r e e
S tr o n g ly d is a g r e e
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a s and regulations are inter reted in a onsistent manner
S tr o n g ly a g r e e

1 .5 5 %
1 8 .6 5 %
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N e u t r a l / Do n ’ t k n o w
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S tr o n g ly d is a g r e e

39.9%

0

1 2 .4 4 %

2 0

4 0

6 0

8 0

1 0 0

Respondents regard Taiwan’s regulatory regime as often being a drag on economic progress, lagging behind the
needs of a knowledge-based economy and deviating from standard international practice.
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a ation
Aside from the individual tax rate, MNCs are generally satisfied with the current tax
environment
o hat e tent do ou agree that the ollo ing as e ts o
s stem are a ora le to doing usiness in ai an
1 .0 4 %
0 .5 2 %
1 .0 4 %
0 %
0 %
0 .5 2 %

S tr o n g ly a g r e e

C o r p o r a te in c o m e ta x r a te
In d i v i d u a l t a x
2 1 .7 6 %
2 7 .4 6 %

Ag r e e

1 9 .6 9 %

N o o p i n i o n / Do n ’ t k n o w

6 .7 4 %

2 3 .3 2 %
2 0 .7 3 %
1 7 .6 2 %
1 7 .6 2 %

3 6 .7 9 %

C la r ity o f ta x
Ta x a p p e a l s p r o c e s s
G o v e r n m e n t e ffic ie n c y in ta x
a p p lic a tio n s

3 5 .7 5 %
4 2 .4 9 %
4 0 .4 1 %

5 8 .0 3 %

3 2 .1 2 %

2 4 .3 5 %

5 .7 %
2 .0 7 %
4 .6 6 %
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0
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4 8 .7 %

2 0 .2 1 %

Di s a g r e e

3 6 .2 7 %

2 9 .0 2 %

2 1 .2 4 %

S tr o n g ly d is a g r e e
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2 0

4 0

6 0

8 0

1 0 0 %

The high individual income tax rate, especially in comparison with Singapore and Hong Kong, is seen as making it
difficult for multinationals to attract high-caliber foreign talent to Taiwan.

n estment in enti es
MNCs in Taiwan prefer tax deductions rather than subsidies
o hat e tent do ou agree that the ollo ing in enti es
oreign om anies’ in estment illingness
1 3 .4 7 %

Ala r g e e x te n t

2 2 .2 8 %

3 0 .5 7 %
2 7 .4 6 %
5 3 .8 9 %
5 7 .5 1 %
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5 1 .8 1 %

S o m e e x te n t

1 3 .4 7 %
1 1 .9 2 %
1 2 .9 5 %

N o t a t a ll

2 5 .3 9 %
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s p e
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0
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8 0
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o ernment engagement in the sia a i i
The Trump administration’s policies are affecting American companies’ competitive
position in the region.

o hat e tent do ou regard the ollo ing de elo ments as utting
meri an om anies at a om etiti e disad antage in the sia a i i
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2 5 .9 1 %
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( C ) Re c e n t Am e r i c a n t r a d e p o l i c y
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1 5 .5 4 %

Do n ’ t k n o w
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4 0
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8 0

1 0 0
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0
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AmCham executives are concerned about current directions in U.S. policy and possible budget reductions for
diplomatic efforts.
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trengthening the

ai an e onomi relationshi

AmCham member companies place high importance on the TIFA process

o im ortant is it or our usiness that the
and ai an hold
annual
Coun il talks on outstanding trade issues

2 5 .9 1 %

Ve r y i m p o r t a n t
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71.51%
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N o t im p o r ta n t

2 1 .2 4 %

Do n ’ t k n o w

7 .2 5 %

0

2 0

4 0

6 0

8 0

1 0 0 %

Respondents consider it important for their business for the U.S. and Taiwan to conclude bilateral trade, investment, and tax agreements

o im ortant is it or our usiness or the ollo ing agreements
to e negotiated et een the
and ai an

3 3 .1 6 %
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N
Dan Silver
General Manager, Abbott Vascular Taiwan

he quality of the people is truly Taiwan’s greatest asset. But Taiwan as a place
doesn’t have the same, global attractiveness of Singapore or even Hong Kong. When
multinational companies make decisions about where to put their investment, that factor
has a bigger effect than people may realize. There are many things that could be done
about that. As a percentage of its population, Taiwan may have the largest pool of its
citizens working abroad in all of Asia. If properly leveraged, the wealth of ideas that this
pool could bring back to Taiwan – both positive and negative lessons learned – could turn
everything around. The goal should be to make Taiwan a place that no one could ignore.
Right now that’s not the perception. Japan, Korea, and of course China are bigger
markets. Singapore and Hong Kong are seen as international cities. Most people aren’t
aware of how good the standard of living is in Taiwan, its convenient transportation and
communication links in the region, and the quality of the schools.
At the same time, growth is very important – often more important than revenue.
You could have a very reasonably sized market for your services or products in Taiwan, but if it’s shrinking, you won’t get
investment. And the converse is also true: if you have a small, underdeveloped market with tremendous growth prospects, you
will get investment. Growth is what drives company decisions.

T

Daniel Tseng
President, Corning Display Technologies Taiwan

urrently there are areas of uncertainty like cross-Strait relations and the intentions
of the U.S. government in this region. But there are also sound reasons for a
certain level of confidence in Taiwan’s future economic growth. High-tech businesses in
Taiwan continue to enjoy competitive advantages in terms of value chain integration,
the flexibility of operations here, and the presence of skilled suppliers. As a result, core
industries like semiconductors and other technology-oriented sectors are still doing well,
but so are many smaller companies in traditional industries. Everyone is adopting new
methods to survive, and the government has been supportive. Take the labor law, for
example. The government listened to what people were saying and amended the law to
make it more flexible.
What government needs to stress more is the formulation of economic growth
strategies based on Taiwan’s uniqueness and differentiation from other places. Then we
need to make sure those ideas can be well executed.
The quality of the workforce is one of Taiwan’s great strengths. Taiwanese talent stands out because of three qualities:
loyalty, consistency, and dedication. But there’s room for improvement in terms of creativity, ability to identify future problems,
and sense of ambition about their careers.
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t n

n my industry, Taiwan has the advantage of being a mature, stable, and wealthy market.
The people are quite used to investing. They enjoy investing. They understand it. So you
have a lot of foreign asset managers coming here. But you don’t find the same vitality in
every sector. In fact, the problem in the financial services industry in general is that it is
too fragmented.
Among multinational corporations, everyone is investing in China, whether or not they
are making any money there. They think they have to be there because that’s where the
future will be. Taiwan is not a have-to invest market. When companies consider investing
in Taiwan, they will also look at Singapore, Hong Kong, and China. They will weigh
different factors – like tax rates, the friendliness of the environment, and the local growth
potential – before making a decision.
When the government is looking at how to make Taiwan attractive, it has to keep
that in mind. Singapore and Hong Kong are smaller markets that have made themselves
attractive by having clarity of law, simplicity in government regulation, low tax rates, friendly immigration policies, and good
English. That’s how they’ve made themselves relevant. What will be Taiwan’s relevance?

I

in ent hih
ssistant

eneral Counsel an

of Corporate

ternal

e al ffairs

icrosoft ai an Corp

aiwan has a number of advantages. The well-educated talent is a key factor. Another
is the convenient supply chain ecosystem within a compact area, and also the
strong foundation in hardware – which is an asset but also a hindrance to the transition
to new industry. Also worth mentioning are the mature IPR laws and Taiwan’s central
geographical position in the region.
Taiwan can serve as a very good testbed, which is one reason why Microsoft set up
our AI center here. China isn’t ideal in this regard because it’s too big and presents too
many uncertainties, but MNCs wanting to develop their Chinese-speaking market can use
Taiwan as the testbed.
The Taiwan government’s determination to develop the AI industry is a very good sign,
because Taiwan has been a bit stuck in its hardware and manufacturing-based mentality,
and AI without a doubt is the next big opportunity for Taiwan. We need to change our
hardware-driven thinking and switch to industries that are more intangible, like software

T

and services.
Data deregulation is also important if we want to grow the AI industry. We’re sitting on a potential goldmine of data here,
but Taiwan’s privacy laws – among the world’s strictest – present a big obstacle in accessing that data. In the legal system in
general, we would benefit from moving from a positive list to a negative list approach – in other words, any innovative business
model should be allowed unless it is explicitly forbidden by law. That would help remove barriers to innovation.
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Bayer Taiwan Promotes Innovation

Award Winners Take on Aging Society Challenges

W

orking under the motto
“Science for a better life,”
Bayer AG has been at the
cutting edge of pharmaceutical and
life science research and development
for its entire history. Over its more
than a century and a half in business,
the German-based multinational has
introduced some of the world’s most
vital medications and life science
products, including aspirin, antibiotics,
and solutions for seed and crop
protection.
B u t p a r t o f B a y e r ’s s u c c e s s i s
recognizing that it doesn’t necessarily
have all of the answers. “Bayer is 154
years old and so we’ve developed a lot
of expertise, but we don’t claim that we
know everything,” says Celina Chew,
President Bayer Group Greater China.
“Lots of people have great ideas and
are closer to the problems than we are,
so we want to work with them and
see how they would solve a problem.
We get people involved in crafting
solutions.”
To stimulate such involvement,
especially among youth, Bayer has
established a number of programs
and competitions that tap into the
innovative energy of young people. The
most recent such effort was the firstever Bayer Taiwan Innovation Award,
which aims to spur innovation in three
major fields vital to both Taiwan and
Bayer: Human Health, particularly as it
relates to aging; Companion Animals;
and Agriculture. The competition was
aimed at university students in Taiwan
and attracted over 87 entrants
As Taiwan is rapidly becoming an
aged society, with over 14% of the
population 65 years or older as of 2018,
Taiwan’s social welfare and healthcare
networks are coming under increasing
pressure. Chew says that she was
impressed that young people embraced
the challenge of finding solutions to the
problems of the elderly, demonstrating
not only their creativity but also their
54

commitment to helping society. Many
of these creative young people were
inspired by the challenges they saw their
own family members experience.
Chew was likewise impressed by
the passion and awareness that young
people brought to the concepts of
Agriculture 4.0. “In agriculture there’s
a lot of waste and inefficiency, so when
I see that young people understand this
and want to make changes for the better,
that’s really encouraging,” she says.
Although all the entrants exhibited
creativity and innovative problem
solving, the judges found that some
stood out in terms of both social
relevance and practical potential. For
example, the winning idea, “Fresh
Farm,” is aimed at helping Taiwan’s
aging fish farmers maintain their
aquaculture operations, an important
component of Taiwan’s food supply. The
fish farms face an array of challenges
ranging from an aging workforce to
labor shortages, volatile prices, and
inconsistent water quality. Consequently
many are being abandoned.
Fresh Farm is an O2O game
interface that allows players – that is,
consumers – to rent aquafarms, manage
aquaculture businesses, and in the end
get the chance to own and trade actual
fishery products. Bringing together
aquafarm owners, breeders, IT service

providers, equipment providers, and
consumers, Fresh Farm enables them
to appreciate their shared interests, and
allows consumers to better understand
the fisheries industry.
Entrants also brought new ideas
that married the concept of companion
animals to the need to provide better
care for isolated seniors. Recognizing
that most home monitoring systems
are reactive and can be inadequate in
situations of real life emergencies, Pet
Alert actively brings in the home pet as
a new element for aiding seniors.
The system integrates home webcams
with wearable technologies and
smartphones to monitor the elderly
person’s physical status. The system is
sensitive to the dog’s barking, which
triggers the webcam to switch on,
making it possible for rescue personnel
to identify and respond to emergencies.
One of the winner deals with a
very serious condition that impacts
the health and quality of life for senior
citizens: dysphagia, or swallowing
disorder. If dysphagia is left untreated,
patients are at risk of pulmonary
aspiration and sleep apnea, as well as
malnutrition and unhealthy weight loss
due to the disincentive to eat.
Existing treatments for dysphagia
are complicated and bulky. Swallow2
is a wearable device that can detect

Innovation Award Winners Group Photo
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prevent potential crises due to
overpopulation and food scarcity.
Innovative concepts are urgently needed
to resolve those problems. “We hope
the Bayer Taiwan Innovation Award
contest will serve as a training ground
for young talent, providing a way to
contribute to society,” says Lin.

Freda Lin, Managing Director of Bayer
Taiwan. “It not only demonstrated the
creativity among Taiwan’s young people
but also resulted in some very useful
solutions to real problems.”
Bayer’s core mission centers on
protecting human health, promoting
life extension, and helping humankind

dysphagia and deliver small electrical
impulses to the swallowing muscles of
the throat via tiny electrodes attached to
the skin. These electrical impulses help
dilate the throat and make swallowing
easier.
“We at Bayer are delighted that the
competition was such a success,” says
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Lanyu: Taiwan’s Orchid Island

M

ore than 99% of Taiwan’s
people live on an island that
is often likened to a tobacco
leaf in terms of shape, and frequently
described as a biodiversity hotspot of
global significance.
The island of Taiwan also has the
lion’s share of the country’s land area,
but this does not mean visitors should
skip the minor inhabited islands to
the northwest, west, and southeast.
Each has a distinctive appeal, yet a few
generalizations can be made. On none
of them does the population density
come close to that of the crowded
principal island. Apart from fishing,
tourism, and small-scale agriculture,
there is little economic activity.
Like Taiwan proper, all but one of
these island communities are dominated
by the descendants of migrants who
crossed the ocean from China’s Fujian
and Guangdong provinces centuries
ago. The exception is known to the
majority of Taiwan’s people as Lanyu
(a straightforward transliteration of its
56
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Mandarin name, which means “Orchid
Island”), but to its native inhabitants it
is Pongso no Tao.
Like their aboriginal compatriots in
the mountainous and eastern parts of
Taiwan, the inhabitants of Lanyu are
of Austronesian origin. Their language
is related to those spoken by forest
dwellers in Borneo and the Maoris of
New Zealand.
Lanyu’s Tao (also known as Yami)
people are recognized by Taiwan’s
government as one of the country’s 16
indigenous ethnic groups, and in some
ways their culture is better preserved
than that of the indigenous people on
“mainland Taiwan.” This is largely
because Orchid Island has always been
difficult to get to. Even now, the ferries
that sail between the island and Fugang
(near Taitung City in southwestern
Taiwan) and Houbihu near Kending are
often canceled due to rough seas. The
19-seater airplanes that fly to Lanyu
from Taitung are also vulnerable to
the weather. Very often, they are fully

booked a day or more in advance;
nowadays many of the 4,600 Tao work
or study in Taitung or other Taiwanese
cities, and they are eager to return to
their families whenever they can.
Your chances of enjoying a smooth
voyage or an on-time flight are best in
the second quarter of the year. Lanyu
is a mere 63 kilometers east of the
Hengchun Peninsula but because of
transportation issues, international
visitors keen to see Orchid Island
should give themselves at least two
spare days between their planned return
to “mainland Taiwan” and their flight
out of the country.
There are no five-star resorts on
Lanyu, and little English is spoken. So
why endure an uncomfortable crossing
and risk a two-day/one-night excursion
getting extended to five days and four
nights? Taipei-based blogger Richard
Saunders, who has explored and written
about Taiwan in great depth, sums up
the appeal of Orchid Island in Taiwan
101, his two-volume collection of
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recommended sights and experiences.
“ L a n y u i s s t i l l p o s s i b l y Ta i w a n ’s
most magical corner,” he gushes. “It’s
completely unlike anywhere else, and
it’s absolutely fascinating.”
For a start, there is the Tao’s unique
traditional architecture. Lanyu is on the
frontline when typhoons blow in from
the Pacific – one reason why relying on
being able to depart on a particular day
at a particular time is dicey – and over
the 800 or more years the Tao have
lived here, they have perfected the skill
of building stone houses that are semiunderground and thus proof against the
strongest gales.
The landscape of Orchid Island is
rugged. A significant portion of the
island is covered by tropical forest,
and there are some small but attractive
beaches. Ecotourists come in the hope
of spotting the Formosan flying fox
(Pteropus dasymallus formosus), a large
fruit-eating bat, and the endemic Lanyu
scops owl (Otus elegans botelensis). As
the island’s name implies, there are also
wild orchids.
T h e m a j o r i t y o f Ta o d r e s s n o
differently from other Taiwanese, yet
some elderly tribesmen go about their
daily chores of fishing and farming
clad in little more than a traditional
loincloth. During festivals, they wear
rattan vests and conical helmets made
of silver. The latter cover the entire
head, with a pair of narrow slits for
the eyes.
There are no silver mines on the

A TRADITIONAL HAIR DANCE

island, and the way in which the Tao
acquired the metal is fascinating.
During the 17th, 18th, and 19th
centuries, many ships dropped anchor
at Orchid Island. Among them were
Spanish galleons, sailing to and from
the Philippines (the nearest Philippine
territory is just 132 kilometers to the
south). The visiting sailors sometimes
bought provisions, and paid in Mexican
silver dollars. Having no use for
currency, the Tao beat the coins flat,
tied them together, and created some of
Taiwan’s most iconic artifacts.
Fishing is central to Tao existence,
and a rich body of folkways surrounds
the building of fishing boats, the act of
fishing, and the sharing of the catch.
Tao boats resemble large canoes; each
is assembled from 27 pieces of longan
or breadfruit wood, and held together
by pegs.

THE CEREMONY LAUNCHING A NEW BOAT

F l y i n g f i s h , w h i c h t h e Ta o c a l l
alibangbang, appear around the island
between March and June, and much
of the fishing is done at night. At this
time of year other fish species are not
consumed, giving stocks a chance to
recover.
Some types of fish are reserved for
certain members of the community
such as the elderly. Black flying fish are
considered a true delicacy, so they are
usually sun-cured and saved for guests
or for consumption at the very end of
the flying fish season.
Fishing is entirely men’s work. The
taboo that prohibits women from
ever touching any of the boats applies
not only to Tao but also outsiders.
Cultivating taro and raising native
black pigs are among traditional female
duties.
Other customs are less visible, but
no less intriguing. If you meet a Tao
man whose name is identical to his
father’s, it is not because the youngster
was named after his father, but rather
that, after a couple have their first child,
the father should change his name to
match the one given to the child.
Lanyu is a challenging destination,
to be sure, yet immensely rewarding.
A good place to begin gathering travel
tips is Taitung County Government’s
multilingual website https://tour.taitung.
gov.tw/. For all kinds of information
a b o u t Ta i w a n , v i s i t t h e To u r i s m
Bureau’s website (www.taiwan.net.tw),
or call the 24-hour tourist information
hotline 0800-011-765 (toll free within
Taiwan).
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Pfizer’s Dedication to
Public Welfare

C

orporate Social Responsibility
(CSR) is an extremely
important part of Pfizer’s vision
and mission of “Working Together for
a Healthier World.” For many years,
the company has been involved in
programs around the world to help
advance healthcare and public health
causes, including collaboration with
the World Health Organization (WHO)
and non-profit organizations such as
the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation
to fight disease and support sustainable
development.
Since 2012, Pfizer has also promoted
the concept of “Get Old,” reminding
people to take good care of themselves
at every stage of their lives so as to
enjoy a healthy and happy old age.
Over the years, Pfizer Taiwan has
conducted numerous types of charitable
activities, including disaster emergency
relief, support for disadvantaged
m e m b e r s o f s o c i e t y, a n d h e a l t h
promotion and disease prevention
campaigns. Volunteer teams of Pfizer
employees pay special attention to
two groups within the population –
the elderly, who often feel lonely and
isolated, especially if they are living
alone, and underprivileged children
whose families lack the resources to
58

provide them with enriching social and
educational opportunities.
G i v e n Ta i w a n ’s r a p i d l y a g i n g
population, attending to the physical
and mental health of the elderly is a
pressing social issue. Pfizer is actively
involved in helping Taiwan’s seniors
find comfort and enjoyment in their
later years.
F o r m a n y y e a r s i n b o t h Ta i p e i
and Taichung, Pfizer and the Hondao
Senior Citizens’ Welfare Foundation

志工於

前

have escorted handicapped elders
who live alone to supermarkets and
hypermarkets on Lunar New Year’s Eve
for holiday shopping and to enjoy the
festive atmosphere.
Pfizer and the Hondao Senior
Citizens’ Welfare Foundation have
organized festivities for 40-some elderly
residents who live alone in the Pingxi
district of New Taipei City, the area in
Taiwan with the highest average age.
Music, games, and a highly popular
nail-polishing service were offered with
the holiday meal.
As part of its activities for children,
Pfizer has long helped sponsor the
World Peace Association’s “Save the
Children” breakfast program to help
ensure that children from disadvantaged
families have enough to eat in the
morning before starting class. In
addition, each summer Pfizer organizes
various outdoor activities for these
children involving the arts, athletics,
and exposure to nature.
In 2016, in cooperation with both
the World Peace Association and the
H o n d a o S e n i o r C i t i z e n s ’ We l f a r e
Foundation, Pfizer volunteers organized
a “Trip of Compassion” that brought
underprivileged children from Taipei to
Pingxi to spend a day with the elderly.
They enjoyed a meal and various
recreational activities together. For both
the youngsters and the aged, it was a
warm and memorable experience.
In 2017, Pfizer volunteers and the
World Peace Association brought

生
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a group of underprivileged children to the National
Concert Hall to attend a concert entitled “String Carnival”
organized by virtuoso cellist Chang Cheng Chieh. For most
of the youngsters it was the first time for them to hear a
concert, and hopefully it will stimulate an interest in and
appreciation of the beauty of music.
Through these and other CSR activities, Pfizer is proud
to be able to make its contribution to a better, happier, and
healthier world.
For more information, please go to www.pfizer.com.tw.
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